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lueation Of Attendance At Firca Out 
aide City la Rofenred To
Fire T3rlgadc
The first regular business session o|: 
the! 1926 City Council was held on 
Tuesday evening with a full attendance 
including Mayor Sutherland, Aldermen 
Knowles, Meiklc, Morrison, Fatten 
bury. Shepherd and Shier, At the for 
mal statutory meeting held on the pre 
vioUs Thursday, the proceedings were 
confined to constitution of the Counci 
by the members. depositing their oath 
of office with the City Clerk.
The Mayor took advantage of the oc 
casion, as the first regular, meeting o : 
the new body, to pay a tribute to the 
excellent service rendered by ex-Alder­
man Adams during the years he hat 
served on the. Council, and to express 
regret that, he had decided to retire 
from municipal life. At the same time, 
he was glad to welcome back an olt 
friend in Aid. Rattenbury, who hat 
also rendered yeoman service on the 
board for many years, and a, new 
friend in Aid. Shier, It was nice to 
have new men come into the Council 
fromvtime to time, as they brought 
new ideas with them.
For Aid, Shier’s benefit, as d new 
member, His Worship explained the 
procedure followed by the Council in 
regard to committee work, a method 
winich, he thought, was unique in Brit­
ish Columbia, but. had operated very 
satisfactorily, that of doing away with 
the ordinary committees, such as were 
usual, consisting of two orAhree alder­
man-for each branch of civic activity, 
land having instead a committee of the 
whole meeting fortnightly. Each aider- 
man was cbnstitutcd a head of a depart­
ment, pr a kind of one-man committee, 
and he brought' all his proposals not 
before a committee of himself and two 
or three others but before all his col­
leagues in committee of the whole. This 
method gave each alderman a vkluable 
general knowledge of the workings of 
all departments.
As the old members of/the Council 
would probably prefer to remain in 
connection with the departments for 
which they were responsible last year,
' he would suggest no changes, contin­
ued the Mayor, while he proposed that 
the vacancies be filled by Aid. Ratten­
bury resuming his former post as head 
of the finance department' and. Aid.
Shier assuming responsibility for Fire 
Prevention and Bmidings, which was 
also a general purpose department, 
dealing with relief an'd other matters 
not within the sphere of other branches.'
- All the aldermen expressed themselv­
es as satisfied with His Worship’s sel­
ection.
An invitation was received from 
Mayor L. D, Taylor of 'Vancouver, ad­
dressed to Mayor Sutherland, to attend 
afconvention at Vancouver, on Feb. 17, 
18 and 19, under the auspices of the 
Western Canada Unity and Develop­
ment League. This letter explained 
that the League was a non-partisan or­
ganization with a membership compos­
ed of mayors and reeves of cities and 
municipalities in the Western provinc­
es. At the convention, consideration 
would be given to questions of immi­
gration, opening up the Peace River 
district, equalization of freight rates 
and any other matters of general inter­
est to the whole or any portion of 
Western Canada.
Mayor Sutherland did not think he 
would be able to attend the conven- 
tio«, but perhaps some other member 
of tbe Council might be able to do so. 
His personal opinion was that most of 
the questions were rather beyond the 
sphere of municipal councils.
No definite action was taken on the 
matter.
Mr. A. E. H. Lloyd attended to en­
quire what decision had been reached 
in regard to his application to purchase 
Ixit 4, Plan 1102, which he had asked 
to bave cancelled.
The Mayor replied that the Council 
had gone thrdugli all the hecessary 
procedure in regard to the sale of the 
moperty, having passed the requisite 
By-Law and done all things prior to 
actual issue of the deed. The proceed­
ings of the Council cost money, ex­
pense had’been incurred and the Coun- 
. cil was reluctant to create any preced­
ent by permitting the application to be 
* withdrawn at such an advanced stage. 
However, the matter would be given 
cbnsideration in committee and Mr, 
Llpyd would be nofified of the decis­
ion reached.
Superintendent Blakeborough report­
ed. with regard to the application of 
Air. O. Hill, Clement Avenue, for water 
service, that about 800 feet of pipe 
would be required to make the con­
nection, the expense of which, together 
with trenching and back-filling, would 
largely exceed the sum of $50 set by 
the Council as the maximum that would 
be expended in making any wajer con­
nection. There was - apparently no 
chance of any other service being re­
quired, on this long length of pipe. Mr. 
Blakeborough therefore suggested that 
Mr. Hill be informed that the City 
would instal the service, if he was pre­
pared to meet all the cost in excess of 
$50. Agreed.
On behalf of the residents on Suth­
erland and Roweliffe Avenues, Mr. G. 
\V. Weeden again drew attention to the 
need of opening up a lane to give ac­
cess to the back of the premises on 
those .streets.
Aid. Meiklc adviscxl that the matter 
be left over until the estimates were 
taken up, as the route of the proposed 
lane might involve a heavy outlay for 
construction, owing fo the presence of




Chairman Of Novy Asaociation Is Grat­
ified With Rcaulta Of Vlait To 
Prairio Provincea
Mr. Leopold Hayes, cliairman.of the 
Western Canada Fruit and Produce 
Exchange, returned from a trip to Win 
nipeg ^nd other prairie points on Sat­
urday, stopping over at several places 
on his way home to discuss the fruit 
situation, as it a.ffects domestic trade 
with several of the fruit jobbing firms 
At ^Calgary ,tbc Western Jobbers As­
sociation held a meeting, which was 
followed by another of the . Growers 
Sales Agency, the latter .being the 
brokerage organization maintained by 
jobbers other thai* the Nash houses 
which operate through the Mutua 
Brokers. It is the latter organization 
which is now under investigation at the 
Coast.
Asked .by a representative of The
Courier as to what the prospects for a 
good market' this year on the Prairies
appeared to be, Mr. Hayes stated that 
two fairly high-priced crops in sucecs 
sion had naturally stimulated purchas­
ing power there, but any increase would 
probaibly be spread over the total con­
sumption and would not be confined to 
any particular line of fruit Imported 
fruits and vegetables constituted ap­
proximately seventy per cent of the 
trade and it would be well for B.C 
fruit grayyers to face, that fact. Or­
anges, grape fruit, lemons, raisins and 
many products whiqh this province did 
not grow, made up the total per capita 
consumption of the prairie market. 
This, of course, was obvious, yet many 
failed to recognize it in their calcula­
tions. Growers in B.p. had been taught 
so often that the Prairie Provinces were 
their primary' market that almost auto­
matically they fotmd things connected 
with that market which seemed to be 
entirely wrong, especially when that 
market did hot consume all it was ex­
pected to and if prices were not profit­
able tp the B.C. producer. It would 
therefore be well to recollect always 
that,. though the consumption of the' 
wairie fruit market might be heavier 
this coming season than during the year 
just past, B.C.'s proportion of the in­
crease would be regulated w*t *̂ri the 
thirty per cent referred to. /
Commenting further on the prospects 
; or 1926, Mr. Hayes observed that if 
T.C. producers attempted to market 
more fruit in the Prairie .Pro'vinces than 
those' provinces could consume prices 
would haturally /drop, and in this con­
nection he had been repeatedly asked 
>y the trade what effect the new Fruit 
& Produce Exchange would have on a 
prol)able available surplus this coming 
season. He had pointed out that the 
export market was,an ever-increasing 
channel for its disposal, also that the
DUCHESS OF YORK
IN  MOTOR ACCIDENT
LONDON, Jan. 28.—The Duchess 
of York was none the worse today for 
a slight motor accident in which she 
was involved last evening.
Another motorist cut jii between her 
car and oncoming traffic. The Duch­
ess’ chauffeur applied the brakes o 
the car, which skidded arid collidcc 
with a motor bus, throwing the Duch­
ess to the lloor.  ̂ Shĉ  was slightly 
shaken but otherwise uninjured.
NA'nONAL BARD 
KHONOURED
J Y  SCOTS
Large Assejtnblage Celebrates In Fit­
ting Manner The Natal Day Of 
Robbie Burns
(Continued on Page 4)
SOCIATED 
NOT TO JOIN 
EXCHANGE
But Central Body Will Co-operate In 




The formation of the Western Can­
ada Fruit & Produce Exchange has 
been mentioned in many newspapers 
and questions have often been asked, 
as to the attitude of the Associated 
Growers towards the new organization.
The Associated views with great 
pleasure any movement on the part of 
shippers to come together to discuss 
thej npny problems that-must be solved 
if satisfactory distribution of the natur­
al products of this country is to be at­
tained. Any such organization must ex­
ert a stabilizing influence and work a- 
gajnst the disastrous competition that 
has so often in the past re.sulted in 
hea.'vy losses to growers. One of the 
chief functions of the Exchange will 
doubtless be to discuss, values and. if 
it results in the issuing of uniform quot­
ations, its c|xislence will have been fully 
justified.
Assurance has been given that the 
.\ssociatcd is anxious to co-operate 
with the Exchange in every possible 
way that will be of benefit to the pro­
ducers. It is felt that this co-operation 
can be accomplished better through fre- 
quc'nt conferences between the Associ­
ated and the Exchange, rather than by 
the Associated becoming a member of 
abe Exchange. There arc many quest­
ions to discuss that affect Independent 
Shippers and not the Associated and 
there arc also other questions that arc 
of mutual interest—chiefly those deal­
ing with values and the steadying of 
markets. Handling, as it docs, a very 
large proportion of the total shipments, 
the Associated feels that, particularly 
when values arc being discussed, it can­
not in fairness to its members, place 
itself in a position where it would have 
only the same voting power as that 
possessed by the sqiallcst independent 
shipper, but it is always ready and will­
ing to meet with the Exchange on an 
even basis to discuss these larger ques­
tions, the solution of whicli means so 
much to the* growers. In this way it ;.s 
hoped that true co-operation will be 
attained and that there will be an ab­
sence of that acerbity that is apt to 
develop between those holding radic­
ally different views when contact is too 
intimate.
ASSOCIATED GROWERS OF B.C. 
LTD.
The memory of Robert Burns, Scot­
land’s typical and outstanding poetj is 
fadeless and rather seems to gain in 
strength as the years pass. AIL the 
world over; bn Mpnday night, the sons 
and daughters of Scotland, besides 
friends, of many other races, gathered 
to do honour to the natal day of their 
national bard, and Kelowna’s commem­
orative effort was worthy of a much 
larger centre of jjopulatlon. Under the 
auspices of the Kelowna Scottish Soc­
iety and the genial chairmanship, of 
Mayor Sutherland, nearly two hundred 
qpic gathered in the Morrison Hall 
to feast upon Scottish dainties, hear 
eulogies of their beloved Robbie and 
listen to the music and songs of the 
grey, rock-ribbed land they still love 
so well, even if they are contented and 
loyal citizens of Canada.
. The hall had been beautifully decora­
ted with evergreens, pictures and gaily 
coloured, festoons of ribbon throiigh 
the efforts of the Society, supplemen­
ted by the work of Mr. R. C. Gordon, 
its Secretary. The tables were attrac­
tively set and decorated under the dir­
ection of Mrs. J. N. Pringle, while a 
lost of willing helpers, with Mrs. An­
drew Gordon as general convener, look­
ed after mariy other details. A  number 
of the men and ladies wore the garb 
of the Gael, and the gay tartans lent 
additional touches' of colour to the 
pleasing' scene. The tables were crow­
ded with all manner of good things to 
eat, and dainties of the Old’ Land were 
much in evidence, including haggis, 
scones, oatcakes and shortbread, all of 
which were in such quantity that they 
were able to withstand, although sadly 
diminished at the end, the . ferocious 
attacks of the hungry Scottish exiles.
In. opening the feasting. Mayor Suth­
erland, at whose right hand was seated 
!^r. J. 'N. Pringle, President of the Soc­
iety, was commendably brief, having re­
gard probably to the ravenous looks 
with which the company surveyed the 
loaded tables. He expressed, on behalf 
of the Society, the pleasure it was to 
welcome such a large assemblage and he 
hoped they would all enjoy themselves 
to the utmost with the splendid spread 
which the ladies of the Society had pro­
vided in such profuse ^antity.
Mr. Geo. S. McKenzie was then cal­
led upon to say grace, responding with 
Robbie’s famous
“Some hae meat, and canna eat.
And some wad eat that want it;
- But we hae meat, and we can eat,
And sae the Lord be thankit.’’
Forthwith entered His Lordship the 
Haggis in procession of state! All four 
of his party were in Highland dress. 
Preceded by Mr. A. Mitchell, playing 
the pipes with might and main. His 
Lordship reposed upon a platter held in 
the careful hands of Mr. R. Galdow, 
while behind marched a stalwart rear­
guard of Messrs. George Grant and 
A. Booth, with drawn swords. Round 
all the tables went the procession until 
finally the haggis, product of the cul­
inary skill of Mrs. A. Booth, was-de­
posited with all dignity in front of the 
chairman. Before sacrilegious knife 
and fork invaded the interior of the 
tasty dish, Mr. Dougald McDougall de­
livered Burns’ famous address to the 
national dainty, beginning—
“Fair fa’ your honest, sonsie face, 
Great chieftain o’ the puddin’ race!" 
And then the feeding began.
When the inner man had been more 
than satisfied, the Society’s orchestra, 
composed of Mrs. Milne, piano, MisS 
Isobel Murray, violin, Mr. W . Murraj% 
violin, and Mr. W . H. Moorey, drums, 
triangle, etc., played a liltsomc medley 
of old Scottish airs and helped to put 
every one in still better fettle. The ga­
thering would fain have had more but 
had to be denied, owing to the neces­
sity of clearing the hall for dancing by 
10 p.m. or thereabouts. Mr. C. Open- 
shaw also assisted acceptably with the 
subsequent vocal numbers by playing 
the accompaniments.
“The King” having been proposed 
by the chairman, the customary hon­
ours were paid, including the singing 
of the National Anthem.
“Scots Wha Hae” was rendered by 
Mr. W. Mackenzie Mawer, who was in 
fine voice. He responded to an encore 
with “The Deil Cam’ Fiddlin’ Through 
the Toon.”
Here’s to the land we live in, and 
here’s to the land that wc left behind,” 
was the toast proposed by Mr. D. K. 
Gordon, without an accompanying 
speech.
In reply, Mr. Dougald McDougall 
said Scotland was a stern and wild 
country, with few natural resources, 
which was the reason why it produced 
a hardy people who made good pion­
eers. Scots had blazed the way through 
many wild parts of Canada, and one of 
the name of Stewart had been the first 
white man to traverse the Okanagan 
Valley. A type of the successful Scot 
who had won his way in the face of 
great obstacles was R. R. Bruce, the 
new Lieutenant-Governor of the Pro- 
(Continued on page 5)
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:  s'fop PRESS :
♦  ASSO CIATED  c a n n o t  ♦
♦  TAK E  CASE TO  ♦
♦  PR IV Y  CO UNCIL
<1̂ -- ------ , tgi
♦  Privilege To Appeal DcclBion In ♦
*■* Edmunds Case Is Denied By 4* 
4* B.C. Court of Appeal - 4*̂
♦  V ICTORIA  Jan. 28.—The ♦  
4* Court of Appeal today refused the 4* 
4* Associated Growers of British 4* 
4> Columbia leave to appeal to the 4* 
4* Privy Council in their case for ♦  
4* breach of contract against John 
4* Edmunds, of 'Winfield. The Court 
4* divided evenly on the judgment.




D EM ENTED  M INER
SHOT BY POLICE
DAW SON,' Jan, 28.—rjobn Smith, 
a demented Sulphur Creek miner who 
held his cabin as a fort against the 
R.C.M.P., was found dead from a gun­
shot wound in the side when the police 
rushed the cabin yesterday. The day 
before, several shots were fired at him 
when be went out to get a bucket of 
snow.
Thrown From His Horse While Fol­
lowing The Hounds, He Breaks 
His Collar Bo.no
LEICESTER, England, Jan, 28.—  
The Prince of Wales fractured His 
collar bone when he was thrown from 
his horse today while hunting with the 
Fernic hounds. The accident occurred 
at Little Shelton. The Prince fell on 
his left side, breaking the collar bone 
on that side of his body. He is re­
turning to London for medical atten­
tion, - . ^
Previously free from mishaps during 
the present hunting Season, His Royal 
Highness’ chapter of misforitunes be­
gan yesterday, when his horse fell 





Tribute Is Paid To Young Men Who 
So Creditably Represented Ke­
lowna At The Coast
H USBAND  OF PO ISONED
W O M AN  IS RELEASED
VANCOUVER, Jan. 28.— Donald 
Tosie, held by the police since Sunday, 
was freed as the result of an inquest 
held yesterday, when a coroner’s jury 
delving into the mystery surrounding 
the death of the man’s wife and his 
own illness returned an open verdict 
The jury’s decision was to the effect 
that Alice Vymora Rosie, who was 
found dead in her house, had died as 
the resulV of poisoning. At the inquest 
Rosie reiterated -that he could throw 
no light on the tragedy. '
The police are continuing their in­
vestigations into the case, which they 
say is one of the strangest they have 
ever had to deal with. '
CREW  OF BRITISH  
FREIGHTER RESCUED
N E W  YORK, Jan. 28.—The entire 
crew of the British freighter Antinoe 
has been rescued at sea. Twelve mep 
were taken off by the United States 
liner President Roosevelt yesterday, 
and the remaining thirteen were saved 
at midnight. Capt. George Fried noti­
fied the Associated Press by wireless 
this morning that he had taken advant­
age of a lull in the storm which had 
wrecked the Antinoe to sa'>’« the rest 
of the crew. ‘
The men of the Antinoe were weak 
and helpless from hunger and expos­
ure and had to be assisted from the 
freighter. The Antinoe was still afloat 
today, a menace to navigation.
BRITISH  STEAMER GOES
D O W N  W IT H  A L L  CREW
N E W  YORK, Jan. 28— In the 
Nvorst storm that has raked the Atlan­
tic in years, the British freighter Laris- 
tan, said tp be bound to Vancouver to 
load wheat, broke up after a two-day 
battle against the elements and went 
down with her crew of twenty-five men.
U N IT E D  STATES W IL L
ENTER W O R LD  COURT
W ASH INGTON, Jan..̂  28.— Adher­
ence of the United Strites to the World 
Court, with reservations, ■was approved 
last night by the Senate. The vote of 
76 to 17 brought to an end one of the 
bitterest fights the Senate has exper­
ienced since the memorable struggle 
over the League of Nations.
Mrs. Woodrow Wilson, widow of 
the War President, sat in the crowded 
gallery and followed, the proceedings 
vyith rapt attention as the Senate cast 
the vote giving its “advice and consent” 
to American membership in the court 
set up under the covenant of the 
League, which her husband brought 
back from Paris and which the Senate 
rejected on March 19,̂ 1920.
A L L  TUBERCULAR CATTLE
TO BE SLAUGHTERED
VICTORIA. Jan. 2S.— Fverv tu­
bercular head of cattle in the Lower 
Fraser V’allcy will be slaughtered im­
mediately, under plans announced to­
day at the Provincial Department of 
Agriculture. British Columbia officials 
will cp-operatc fully with federal ex­
perts, ’and federal government officials 
arc due in the valley next week to en­
force the rule.
The entire cattle and dairying area 
of the Lower Fraser Valley was de­
clared an Anti-Tubcrcniosis District 
last year by the federal Department of 
Agriculture, at the request of Hon. E. 
D. Barrow, Minister of Agriculture. 
It has taken a good deal of time to 
complete the plans for putting this pro­
gramme into effect but all • prepara­
tions arc complete now.
Heartiness and informality charac­
terized the luncheon tendered' by the 
citizens of Kelowna on Friday,, in the 
Lakeview Hotel, as a token of apprec­
iation to the members of the Kelowha 
Senior “B“ basketball team bn their 
return from a tour of Coast pqints, dur­
ing which they secured an even break 
in games against very strong'oppon­
ents and scored a majority in points. 
Mr. W . R. Trench, President of .the 
Board of Trade,, occupied the chair.
After grace by Mr. J. Ball, all tack­
led ap̂  excellent meal with hearty appe­
tite and, the spare time of the business 
nien in attendance being necessarily 
limited at mid-day, the proceedings 
were expedited as much as possible.
Following “The King,” proposed by 
the'xhaitman, and the singing of. the 
National Anthem, Mr. Trench explain­
ed in a few words that the object of 
the gathering was to, do, horiour to the 
boys who had gone to the Coast to 
show them do'wn there ho\y to play bas­
ketball. (Laughter.) It was not the 
number of games they won that was 
important so much as, the' sportsman­
like way in which they had conducted 
themselves arid the creditable way in 
which they represented Kelowna,* pro­
bably due in a measure to the fine ek 
arnple set them by Carson McLeod, 
who was an outstanding type of the 
clean athlete. The speaker hoped that 
the institution with which Mr. McLeod 
was corinected, if they did not keep him 
here permanently, would at least re­
tain him here for many years to come. 
(Applause.)
-  The Coast already knew of Kelow­
na’s skill, at tennis, badminton and a- 
quatic sports, Mr. Trench continued, 
and now basketball jyas. ad d ed .A ll 
forms of sport were, vigbrously “ pur­
sued in Kelowna, in fact, he understood 
his friend, Mr. Rees, had retired from 
the Executive Council of^the Board of 
Trade in order to have'more time to 
deyote to golf. (Laughter.)
In praising the members of the team, 
the rooters who accompanied them and 
aided materially in , their encourage­
ment should not be forgotten, as they 
did their part. (Applause.) .
In conclusion, Mr. Trench pointed 
out the valuable advantages gained by 
the town through the trip, owing to the 
wide publicity given in Coast papers, 
and he expressed the hope that next 
year the team vvould be able to repeat 
the tour and to win all their matches.
With Mr. Geo. S. McKenzie as song 
leader and Mr. C. Operishaw at the 
piano, the gathering joined with plenty 
of vim in the chorus of the following 
ditty, sung to the tune of “John 
Brown’s Body” :
“I’ve seen lots of basketballers travell­
ing fast and loose.
But Kelowna takes the bun wheU 
playing at the Coast,





Edmunds Suit Will Bo Carried 
Court Of Last Resort, The 
Privy Council
To
The Board of Directors of the Assoc 
iated Growers were iri session January 
21st to 23rd,
The chief topic for discussion was the 
situation arising out'of the decision giv 
cn by the Court of Appeann the matter 
of I'hp Associated versus Edmunds. In 
this case a grower transferred his proij 
erty to a Company of which he and his 
wile •were the chief owners, this tranSr 
fer being made with the purpose of put 
ting the 'grower in a position where he 
could cancel his contract with the As­
sociated Growers. Three of the five 
judges on the Court of Appeal found in 
favour of Edmunds and two in favour 
of the Associated. The decision af­
fects the status of all co-operative con­
tracts to such, an extent that the dir 
crifors of the Associated decided that 
the case must be carried to the Privy 
Council in order to obtain a final de­
cision. , •
It has been realized by the Directors 
that the Board of the Associated, being 
composed of twenty men, formed a 
body that Was too cumbersome and 
that a smaller number would. be able 
to handle the business more expedi­
tiously and efficiently. The question of 
reducing the number of directors was 
discussed at some length but as some 
districts expressed themselves, as ob­
jecting to losing representation, claim­
ing that, when contracts were signed, 
they were assured that they would be 
represented on the Board, it was decid­
ed- that this; matter, should wait until 
such time as* a new contract is submit­
ted to all'growers.
The Management was instructed to 
continue preparing plans for a central­
ized organization, the plans, when 
ready, to be submitted to the Locals 
for their approval. It was recognized 
that, although, there are at present cer­
tain legal, obstacles iri the way of cen- 
tralizatiori^ylnany-vgam efficiency 
and economy’.were; p by that
means and that the Associated should
put itself in such a position that it will 
be possible to fully centralize the auth­
ority of Central and Locals at the first 
opportunity that presents itself. In­
structions were- also’ given to have a 
new contract prepared in readiness for 
the time •when it may be required, it 
being felt that the first contract was 
prepared rather -hurriedly and that,, 
through careful study, a form might be 
evolved that would better serve both 
the growers and the Associated than 
the present document.
The appointment of Mr. D. McNair 
as Sales Manager for the coming year 
was approved by the Directors. , 





Dr, W. J. Knox Submita Suggestlona 





B. C. Fruit Growers Association Fav­
ours Local Option As To Com- • 
ifulsory Spraying
Under the able guidance of Mr. L. 
E. Taylor, of Kelowna, past President 
of the British Columbia Fruit Growers 
Association, and , Mr. E. W . Mutch, of 
, . c, t-u .  ̂ Penticton, his successor, the thirty-
ShoAvley, Turk and Stubby, assisted gj^th annual meeting, which took place 
K,. -------To,-!, Vernon last week, accomplishedby Long Jack.'
Chorus
“It isn’t any trouble just to S-M -I-L-E  
as we go sailing on.'
It isn’t any trouble for to boost the 
basketball as we go boosting on.”
Mayor Sutherland announced that 
there would be only one toast, to the 
victorious players who had returned 
from the Coast. The number of people 
present on that occasion was evidence 
of the hearty welcome that the com­
munity wished to extend to their bas­
ketball boys. .The tcarn had shown at 
the Coast that splendid spirit which 
was the object'of all sport. (Applause.) 
Life was a series of contests day by 
day, in whatever relation, and the great 
thing was to learn to play the game in 
those contests. The only way to learn 
was to start young and learn to play 
the game as those boj ŝ were doing.
It was a v̂ ery important thing that 
they had throughout the tOAvn such a 
keen spirit of sportsmanship, which 
was probably the reason why Kelow­
na led in so many things,*and if they 
wanted to maintain that lead and to im­
prove, it was up to them to support not 
only basketball but all other branches 
of sport.
The toast was accorded full musical 
honours, with the singing of “For 
They Arc Jolly Good Fellows,” three 
vigorous rounds of cheers and a tiger.
Mr. Carson McLeod, President of
( Continue 1 on page 2)
C H AR LIE  CH APLIN  IS
TO BE D AD D Y AG AIN
LOS ANGELES, Jan. 28.—A second 
child is expected in June at the home 
of Charlie Chaplin and his‘'wifc, who 
prior to her marriage to the motion 
picture comedian was Lita Grey, ac­
cording to an announcement made last 
night by- Mrs. Chaplin’s grandmother, 
Mrs. William Curry. The first child of 
the couple, a bo;^ was born last June. 
Mrs. Chaplin is only seventeen.
much useful work and closed its ses 
sions fully appreciating that panaceas 
and phrases are no- substitutes for 
knowledge. On one or two occasions 
when the Executive came under fire 
for seeming negligence, Mr. Taylor 
proved incisively that resolutions may 
be passed at a convention which are not 
of practical' application when brought 
to the attention of government officials, 
who have to apply them to the whole 
rather than one particulaf part of the 
Dominion, Mr. G. E. McIntosh, the 
Dominion Fruit Commissioner, and 
Captain L. F. Burrovvs, the Secretary 
of the Canadian Horticultural Council, 
were at hand to back up Mr. Taylor’s 
statements and their advice was not 
only instructive but illuminating.
Mr. Taylor’s presidential report cov­
ered a large number of matters of in­
terest and importance to horticulturists. 
As it has already appeared in the 
Coast dailies, but a tew outstanding 
features may be referred to. Mr. Tay­
lor criticized strongly some of the pro­
visions of the Canadian-Australian 
trade pact, which he denounced as ini­
mical to the fruit industry. He warn­
ed B. C. grpwers that Ontario orchard- 
ists were becoming thoroughly aroused 
to the necessity of meeting competition 
from B. C. boxed fruit, and that the 
production of McIntosh Red in the 
East would shortly reach large figures. 
On the other hand, he regarded the 
outlook as excellent for a continuance 
of a good market in the East for B, C. 
Yellow Newtown and Delicious. , He 
praised the enterprise that had marked 
the splendid displays of B. C. fruit at 
the Imperial Fruit Show in London 
and at the Toronto Winter Exhibition, 
which had provided splendid advertis­
ing for the province. He referred with 
satisfaction to the improved conditions 
governing the marketing of vegetables 
and to the advent of additional canner­
ies. In announcing his retirement, Mr. 
Taylor cordially thanked the members 
of the Executive and Directorate for
(Continued on Page 4)
There was a very gratifying attend­
ance at the annual general meeting of 
the Kelowna Hospital Society, held ill 
the Board of Trade Hall on Friday 
afternoon, some forty-five people being 
present. The chair was taken by IVfr. 
H, J. Hewetson, retiring President, and 
Mr. G. R. liingcr acted as secretary.
After the minutes of the' previous 
annual general meeting had been read 
and adopted, on motion of Mr. W. U. 
Trca^  and Mr. W. Haug, printed cop­
ies of the auditor’s report and financial 
statement for the fiscal year of 1925, 
as pUblislicd clsew{ierc in - this issue, 
were handed round and, when some of 
the items they contained had been the 
subject of discussion and explanation, 
Mr. F. A. 'Taylorf seconded by Mr. E. 
M. Carruthers, moved their adoption, 
which riiotion was also carried. i 
President’a Report 
Mr. Hewetson subrnitted the follow­
ing report upon the work of the Society 
during the past year:
“Kelowna, B.C., Jan. 22, 1926. 
“To the Members of the Kelowna - 
Hospital Society.
“Ladies and Gentlemen:
“While statistics, as a general rule, 
are very dry reading, yet I feel sure 
you will find the following comparati'v’c 
statement of figures interesting;—- 
Number'of patients treated in 1924, 
666; in .192$, 640; decrease, 26. Num­
ber of patient days in 1924, 7,367; in 
1925, 7,323; decrease, 44. Per capita 
cost, 1924, $3.32; 1925, $3.25; decrease, 
07 per capita.
“The nursing staff now consists 6i a 
Matron, three graduate nurses (incltid- 
nlgg Night Supervisor) and.nine nurs­
es in training. Five of our nurses grad­
uated during the year, at thq Vancouver 
General Hospital and: four nurses are 
at mesent taking their flnal year.
‘“The Hospital has been kalsomined 
throughout; and necessary alterations 
made to the stairs outside the rear of 
the Maternity Wing and the rear of 
General Ward. The Laundry has been 
completed and your Directors are very 
grateful to the firms that supplied the 
material for this work for their gener- 
ous'cqntributions. Much work was done 
gratuitously on the grounds by your 
Director, Mr. R. L. Dalglish, fand 
plants were also generously donated by 
Mr. Palmer and Mr.-Lysons.
^  “The Lieutenant-Governor, Hon. W.
C. Nichpl, gave the very generous don­
ation of $1000 : towards the X-Ray 
equipment of the Hospital and your 
Directors are considering the wisest 
manner in which to spend this substan­
tial assistance.
“The Directors deeply regret to have 
to record the death of your late Presid­
ent, Mr. McCosh, who worked so faith­
fully for the welfare: of the Hospital.
“The Board wish to- thank the Lad­
ies' Hospital Aid for their warm-heart-'^ 
ed and generous support; it is not over­
emphasizing their work to state that 
the . Hospital could not carry on with­
out their help; also the Girls’ Hospital- 
Aid for the gifts of furniture and a 
piano for the Nurses’ Honie, Mr. Brit­
ton, Mrs. Simpson, Mr. P. B. Willits 
and the doctors for their lectures to the 
purses in training, the Matron and the 
staff for their setwices, Messrs. Crehan, 
Mouat & Co. for auditing the books 
free of charge and the Kelowna Courier 
for the pubiicity they have so willingly 
given to matters of Hospital interest, 
and the general public for their dona­
tions in money and supplies. I would 
especially wish to thank your secretary, 
Mr. Bingcr. In my opinion he has the 
most difficult role in connection With 
the Hospital and the interest he invar­
iably shows has been gratifying to your 
Directors.
“In retiring from the Presidency of 
the Hospital, I wish to thank the Dir­
ectors for their consistent attendance 
at Board meetings and the interest they 
have shown in the welfare of the Hos- 
pital.”
Supplementing his official report, Mr. 
Hewetson expressed his gratitude tp 
the various societies and private indiv­
iduals who had made contributions to 
the hospital in cash or goods and to the 
medical men and others who had d̂e­
voted so much of their valuable time 
in giving lectures there.
(>n motion of Mr. O. St. P. Aitkens 
and Mr. J. Ball, the report was'adopted 
and ordered attached to the minutes of 
the meeting.
Election Of Directors 
The ncxl business attended to was 
the election of directors for 1926. 
Messrs. Hcw:ctson, Hdug and tHe late 
Mr. McCosh with Mrs. J. S. MacKen- 
zic and Mrs. G. Roweliffe being retir­
ing directors, it'was necessary to elect 
five to fill vacancic.s on the Board. 
The following were nominated, after it 
had been explained to the meeting that 
the directors representing the Hospital 
Ladies’ Aid could not be chosen by the 
ladies themselves but had to be elected 
in open meeting of the Hospital Soc­
iety, and after Mr. Hewetson had stated 
that it would not be possible for him to 
allow his name to be brought forward 
again: Mrs. J. S. MacKenzie, Mrs. N.
D. McTavish and Messrs. W. Haug, T. 
G. Norris, E. O. MacGinnis, W . R. 
Atkinson and Dr. G. L. Campbell. On 
a ballot being taken, Mr.s. MacKcnzic, 
Mrs. McTavish, Mr. Norris. Mr. Mac- . 
Ginnis and Dr. Campbell were declared 
elected.
Auditors
The following motion, moved by Mr.
E. W. Wilkinson and seconded b - Mr, 
O. St. P.’Aitkens, was adopted unan- ^
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S O L ID  O A K  B U F F E T *  Extension Table and Set of 6 
■ Diners, leather upholstered seats; d J A f T  PJ A
Discontinued patterns in 
C O N G O L E U M  S Q U A R E S  
at 20% off list prices.
KELOWNA FURNITURE COMPANY
PENDOZI STREET Phone 33
GOAL Backed by S E R V IC E  and Q U A L I T Y COAL
Your orders w ill be app^ciated and given careful and
prompt attention.
Wm. HAUG SON
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BOYSCOUT
1st Kelowna Troop 
Troop First I Self Last I
Edited by "Pioneer.'
January 26th, 1926. 
Orders for week ending February 4, 
1926:
Duties: Orderly Patrol for week, Ea 
glcs; next for duty, Otters.
, Rallies: The combined Troop will 
rally at the Scout Hall on Mondayr, 
February 1st, 1926, at 7.15 p.m., and, as 
this will be the first meeting, of the 
month, uniforms arc. compulsory with 
the exception of official shorts, The 
regular basketball practices will be 
licfd oh Friday, the 29th inst., com­
mencing at 4 p.m., and on the same 
date three teams, our open weights, 
120 pounds and under and 130fpounds: 
and ■under, will leave via the s.s. "Sica- 
inous” for ,Penticton, where the last 
two teams w ill,play Penticton Scouts 
and the open weights will play the Pen­
ticton Intermediate "A " team.
■ A team: consisting of P.-L.s Harry 
Campljcll, W . Lucas and F. WilHams, 
2nd: D. LeWers and Scout K. Griffith, 
journeyed over to Westbank last Sat­
urday afternoon apd played the West- 
bank Scouts that evening. They were 
very, royally entertained and returned 
via the nine o'clock ferry next morn,- 
ing., They were billeted around the 
homes of different members of the 
Westnank Troop and had a very enjoy­
able, time. They won their game by 
something like 48-20.
Recent tests, passed ' have been as' 
follows: The Hand, Whistle , and A’*m 
Signals, by Scout Charles Harvey, and 
the 2nd. Class Semaphore Signalling, 
by Scouts James Stuart and James 
Treadgold, on the 25th inst,, before In­
structor James Laidlaw; the Tender­
foot Tests with, the pxception of the 
Scout Laws, by, Recruit R, Whiting, on 
the 19th inst., and by Recruit M. Mei- 
kle, on the 25th inst.. before Acting 
A.S.M. Gaddes; the Points of the Com­
pass Test, oii the 19th inst, by Scout F. 
Flack; Second Class Ambulance, by 
Scout R." Morrison, on the 25th inst., 
and the Cyclist Badge, by the same 
Scotit, on the 25th inst„ before A.S.M. 
William Morrison; the Tests for the 
Carpenter’s Badge, by Scout Gordon 
Cooper, before Mr. W . C. Mitchell, on 
the , 19th inst., and the tests for the 
Musicians' Badge,' by Scouts, Robert 
Morrison aijid Don McCallum* before 
Mr. W . Moncrieff Mawer, on the 23rd 
inst. W e are much indebted to these 
gentlemen for taking the above tests.
The Old Scouts’ Club got away to a 
fine start, on Saturday evening last, 
when about a score of them congrega­
ted together and decided, that an. Old 
Scouts’ Club would be formed. A  
Committee . consisting of Mr. E; O 
MacGinnis and Messrs. D. Parkinson, 
G. DeHart, L. Gaddes and H. McKen­
zie was chosen and instructed to draft 
a set of rules and by-laws and to re­
port same to. a further meeting to be 
called at an early date. "
A  list of subscription and Other dues 
owing the Troop as at the 31st Decem­
ber last has been got out and shows 
the not creditable fact, that as at that 
date the sum of $106.30 was owed by 
the present members of the Troop. 
That sum is .divided; amongst the Pa­
trols as follows: Beavers, $23,50; Wol 
ves, $7.75; Owls, $20.65; Lynx, $20.60; 
Eagles, $8.35; Otters, $17.90; Cougars, 
$7.55. Now let us see which Patrol 
wipes out this indebtedness first?
The Troop .-has subscribed to, the 
“Scout” and any Scout in the Troop 
is entitled to borrow it for . one day._ 
Recent recruits who have handed in 
their applications have been George H. 
Fbsbery and Cubs H. A. Pettman, Ri'̂  
chard Gale and Roy Longley. They are 
now required to report at each regular 
rally of the Tropp for instruction, and 
ill due course will be pos^d to differ­
ent Patrols.
The Patrol match last week between 
the Beavers ,and Owls was won Ly the 
Beavers with a one point margin, and 
between the Cougars and Wolves last 
night by the Cougars with the same 
margin, 9 points to 8. -- _
There were 11 absentees last night as 
follows: P.-L.s Lucas and F. Williams, 
2nds D. Lewers, Hall and Lloyd-Jones 
and Scouts Matthews^ G.' Lewis, Mc- 
Naughton, Ryan, Boyer and McCal-
lum. ■ .
A.S.M. Allan Dalgleish is moving 
back to Rutland, so will again be at­
tached to his home Troop.
A visitor to the Rally last night was 
Scout Curtis, brought there , by P.-L. 
Snowsell, who was his brother Scout 
in the same Troop on the Prairie.
SENATOR W . B. ROSS
Who has been selected as Conservative 
leader in the Canadian Senate.
in Kelowna and is away from the dis­
trict frqm Monday to Friday. There 
were no absentees from ,the Friday 
meeting, each patrol turning out 100 
per cent. This is , most encouraging 
and bodes well for the success of , the 
concert.
The date of this our fourth annual 
Entertainment has been set for Friday, 
February 19th, and wc, hope to sec the 
Community Hall packed to the doors 
on that night r Tickets will be on sale 
shortljr and posters giving full particu­
lars will be on display.
Tests passed recently have been: 
Compass, Scout J. Claxton (Kangar­
oos); 2nd Class Fimt Aid, Seconds G. 
Sexsmith (Kangaroos) and R. White 
(Foxes) and Scout G. Harrison( Fox­
ed); Firelighting, Scout J. Glaxton.
Second G. Sexsmith arid Scout G. 
Harrison have now completed their 
Second Class tests' and these badges 
will be presented at the coricert. Re­
cruit K.Yamaoka also passed the fol­
lowing Tenderfoot tests: Scout Law, 
Promise and Signs.
The S.M. acted as examiner for all 
above mentioned tests;
1. m ' n  -
Patrol Competition Standing
Patrol • Points
Kangaroos ..................     308
Foxes .............................  308
Seals. 201 ■
The Foxes and Kangaroos, it will be 
seen, are tied for first place. The Kan­
garoos will need to step lively to regain 
the lead they had a week ago.
A. W . GRAY, Scoutmaster.
BA8KBTBER8
(Continued from page I)
W O L F  CUB NOTES
2nd Kelowna Pack
Meetings held on Wednesdays at 4 
p.mi a f the Scout Hall. :
Last Friday theJollowing boys pass­
ed tests: Jack McFadden, two First
Star tests; Raymond Roth, one Second 
Star test. Raymond is the first boy in 
the present pack to pass a Second Star play-offs for the provincial champion-
the Kelowna Basketball Association 
and captain of tl\e Senior "B” team, 
briefly and modestly thanked the gath- 
tSring for the entertainment given the 
players and the kind words thaV had 
been said. It had been a great pleasure 
to represent Kelowna and all of the 
I)oy» had enjoyed the trip. They had 
been royolly entertained everywhere 
and the people could not do enough 
for them, just like the good people of 
Kelowna, hence they were looking for­
ward ' with pleasure to repeating the 
trip next year.
Mr. Dick Parkinson, manager of the 
team, added his thanks in a bright and 
breezy little 'speech. He wanted to 
thank the business men especially for 
tlic generous measure of assistance ex­
tended, which h-ad enabled the boys to 
make the Coast tdur. During the games, 
literally hundreds of former Kelowna 
residents attended and boosted strong­
ly for the Kelowna team. The trip, had 
certainly brought great publicity to the 
town, and everywhere 'Ketowna, was 
spoken of in terms of praise, -The root­
ers who accompanied the ■ team were 
a great help, arid "He wished; to thank 
the bosses of the rooters who allowed 
them, time off to make the trip. Some 
there were who said the rooters went 
along to take care of the team, but he 
repudiated’the insinuation arid declared 
that the team had to take care of the 
rooters. (Laughter.)
With Mr. G. S. McKenzie egging 
them on, the gathering then sang lusti 
ly the following to the air of “Roamin’ 
in the' Gloamin” ':
“Basketballcrs roamin’ ' while ̂ down the 
, the rain does come,
Roatnin’ in Vancouver when the bas- 
, kctball is done* ' •
Wnen policemen arc at rest,
That’s the time that they love best,
Roamiri’ irt' Vancouver when it's 
rainin’.”
Mr., J.- W . Jones, M.L.A., invited by 
the chairman to say a few words  ̂ was 
ov’erjoyed at being able to, . join in
giving the boys a hearty welcome Ome. Not so very many years ago, he 
wals a real Sport himself, but that was 
before the days ofr basketball. As,;an 
Old footballeri. he kne\y the value v of 
good rooting, and he was glad the Ke­
lowna boys had had the support of the 
stalwart rooters who ' accompanied 
them.
It was a fine thing that Kelowna 
had such a good riariie for sport, and 
the, right lines were being! followed, in 
encouraging the kiddies : to interest 
themselves in all branches of athletics. 
He: had noticed himself in the last few 
years the great prestige Kelowna held 
at the Coast for. sportsriianship, and’ it 
was a valuable asset
It was, also a great thing to hold such 
a luncheon as they; had enjoyed that 
day. The old-:„felIows dike himself who 
were former athletes knew how to play 
the game, and they -wanted the young 
fellp’vys to feel the value of playing the 
gairie, as it enabled one to go up a- 
gainst the, bumps of life with a smile.
He tvas delighted to-think of the 
j)osition Kelowna held in the world o:' 
sport, so that when one-was away from 
home, one. had no reason to feel as­
hamed .of his place of abode and coulc 
feel that he came from no mean city 
(Applause.)
Mr. R, Parkinsori announced that the
test. It is expected that there will be 
a race for the honour of possessing the 
first Second Star, in the pack. A  prize 
is to be given to the boy who makes 
the' most progress by Wednesday, Feb 
lO'th. Points are alsa given for smart­
ness and conduct in the above competi 
tion.
On Friday, the 29th January, , any 
boys wishing to pass tests may meet 
at the Scout Hall at 4.00 p.m. sharp.
There are a few vacancies for new 





The Guides met in the Scout Hall 
on January 26th for the customary ex­
ercises. Drill was first taken up and 
theri basketball was played. The Or­




BRITISH C O LO N IAL  SECRETARY O N  A H O LID A Y  
Mr. L. S. Amcry, Secretary of State for the British Dominions, giving his 
son, Julian Amcry, a lesson in ski-ing during a holiday in SwitzerlandL
“Do A  Good Turn Daily”
Rutland. B.C., Jan. 25, 1926.
Orders for the week of January 31st- 
February 6th: The Troop will parade 
in the Community Hall on Tuesday 
and Friday at 7.30 p.m. sharp for re­
hearsals. Uniforms to be worn on Fri­
day night. A short period at the Fri­
day meeting? will be devoted to Scout 
work and passing of tests.
Duty Patrol: Kangaroos. - 
• ♦ • '
Attendance at rehearsals and Scout 
meetings continues to be very good 
The only absentee from the Tuesday 
rehearsal was P.-L. James Campbell 
(Foxes) who is attending High School
LEO. K. LAFLAM M E. M.P.
Member for the constituency of Mont- 
niagny in the Canadian Parliament. His 
home is at Montmagny, Quc.
ships would begin next month, and the 
local teams would go right through 
with the schedule. (Applause.) He al 
so invoked public support for the hoc­
key boys at the game that night. They 
had had hard luck in the weather bein.. 
so mild and unfavourable for,ice, ant 
they needed all the backing the people 
could give them.
Mr. “Ted” Buse also voiced an elo­
quent plea on behalf of the hockey 
boys, urging that there be a good at-: 
tendance at the game that night. Next 
week, the hockey team would be going 
to.the Revelstoke Carnival, where they 
would play anl also act as chaperons to 
the Kelowna curling team. (Laughter.)
He'took the luncheon as a mark cf 
recognition by the Board "of Trade and 
citizens generally of thie publicity given 
to Kelowna by the tour of the boys, 
and it should be widely understood that 
the publicity gained was a big thing for 
the town. Probably those who reported 
such matters for the press were not 
given the consideration and thanks they 
deserved for the work done by them, 
and in this connection he wished to re­
fer to the good offices of Messrs. E. O, 
MacGinnis and J., G. McKay.. (Ap­
plause.)
The pleasant and sociable function 
was then brought to a conclusion, but 
not before the basketball team had 
sung in powerful chorus the following 
tribute to Kelowna, winding up with the 
yell with which they struck terror to the 
souls of the aborigines on the Coast: 
‘O you Kelowna I
You’re the best old town we know. 
O you Kelowna!
Where the western flowers grow, 
Where the girls are ’ the fairest 
And the boys are the squarest.
O you Kelowna!
You’re the best old town we know.” 
Kelo-wna Basketball Yell 
“Chickadee-rick! Chickadee-rick I 
Chickadee-rick! Aroo!
W e ’re the boys from Kelowna,





K -E -L -O -W -N -A  !
Kelowna!”
The members of the team were Car- 
son McLeod, Captain; Doyle Showlcy, 
V. ,D. Lewis, C. Roweliffe, R. Parkin­
son, manager; J. Parkinson. Accom­
panying rooters included Hugh Mc­
Kenzie, D. Barton, K. Smith and E. 
( “Pinkie”) Raymcr.
T H E A T R E T O N I G H T
9 9
H U S B A N D S
A n  excruciatingly funny comedy, presented by  Cameron Matthews English Company. Curtain, 8.15
ROSIN HOOD
o , K i d
PURITY FLOUR
R O L L E D  O A T S  W H E A T L E T 8  
C R A C K E D  W H E A T  O A T M M X '
F U L L  L I N E  O F  F E E D  A N D  P O U L T R Y  S U P P L IE S  
T I M O T H Y  A N D  A L F A L F A  H A Y
B A L E D  S T R A W c
G A S O L IN E    —  A N D  - — OI L S
KaOWNA tlOWERS' EXCHANGE
Free City Delivery Phone 29
Store will close Saturday Nights at 6 o’clock.
Favorite Blend W  Thousands
.CO, LIMITED-MONTREAL
Vs’-
PRINCESS MARY STARTS BIG UNDER -W ATER  T U N N E L  SCHEME  
By turning a gold key, Princess Mary, at a recent ceremony, started the 
drills at work on the largest tunnel in the world. It will link Lancashire and 
Cheshire under the Mersey, at Liverpool, and will h.avc two levels for traffic.
'^Mayor L. L. Stewart, of Vernon, and 
associates have staked a large number 
of mineral claims in the vicinity of 
Armstrong, which arc stated to have 
strong silver-lead leads on them.
"Papa,” said the small son, “what do 
they mean l>y college bred? Is it dif­
ferent from any other kind of bred?” 
“My son,” said the father, "It i.s a 
four-year’s loaf.”
Hungarian partridge have made their 
way to the Revelstoke district.
The Revelstoke Board of Trade is 
urging the Provincial Government to 
construct a highway from Revelstoke 
to Jasper Park along the Columbia 
River and Cranberry River.
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K G O  programme For T ie  Week' t)l 
January 31 to February 6
, (Frequency, 830 kilocycles; 361 metres)
Sunday, January 31
of the First'Gon-
' i gregational .Church, San - Francisco;
; Rev. James L. Gordon, D.D., pastor. 
Organ Prelude.— Uda Waldrop.
. • Doxology and Invocation. , ;
Hymn — “Holy, Holy, Holy, Lord
. God Almighty!’' .
.■ " Scripture Lesson.
V Baritone Solo—• “The Lost Chord 
(Sullivan).—James Isherwood.
Prayer. ■ . . ' '■■■
Organ Offertory— “Pilgrims’ Chor­
us’’ from “Tannhauser’’ (Wagner). 
Sermon.— Rev. J. L. Gordon. 




3.30 p.m.— Concert by KGO Little 
Symphony Orchestra, Carl Rhode- 
hamel conducting; assisted by Arthur 
S. Garbett, musical interpretative writ­
er, and Carl Anderson, tenor, guest 
artist. /
Waltz, “The Colonel’s Lady’’ (Gan­
na); Overture, ‘Tphigenia in Aulis’’ 
(Gluck); Selection, “Bahditenstreiche’’ 
(Suppe).— Orchestra.
Tenor Solos—  “Give Ear to My 
Words’’ (Salter); “Abide With Me’’ 
(Liddle); “When Other Lips and Oth­
er Hearts” (Balfe).—-Carl Anderson.
Sextette— “Lucia di Lammermoor’’ 
(Donizetti).—Orchestra.
. Musical Talk—“̂Donizetti and His 
Opera, ‘Don Pasquale.’— Arthur S. 
Garbett. .
Overture, “Don Pasquale” (Doniz­
etti).—Orchestra.
Tenor Solos—“O Sleep, Why Dost 
Thou Leave Me?” (Handel); “I At­
tempt From Love’s Sickness to Fly” 
(Purcell); “I Dreamt That I Dwelt 
in Marble Halls” (Balfe).—Carl And­
erson. , ■
Incidental music to “Pelleas-Melis- 
ande” (Sibelius): (a) “At the Spinning 
Wheel”; (b ) Entr’acte; (c) Prelude; 
(d ) “The Death of Mclisande.”— Or­
chestra. ’ ' .
7.45 P'.m.— Service of the First Con­
gregational Church, San Francisco. 
Organ Prelude.—Uda Waldrop. 
Hymn—“Day is Dying in the West.” 
Scripture Lesson.
"Baritone Solo— Ave Maria (Schu­
bert).— Ĵames Isherwood.
Prayer.
Organ Offertory — “Angels’ Seren­
ade” (Braga). „ . .
Hymn—“Somewhere the Sun is Shin-
Question Drawer.— Rev. J. L. Gor­
don. „  .
Baritone Solo—“Will There Be Any 
Stars in My Crown?”—James Isher­
wood.
Hymn—“Now the Day is Over.” 
Benediction.
Organ Postlude.
Monday, February 1 
8.00 p.m.— Educational programme. 
Instrumental Music— Selections from' 
“The Mikado” (Sullivan).—.A.rion Trio. 
“Boys’ and Girls’ Clubs.”—W . R.
FREE $200.00 In Cash Given AwayFIRST PPR IZE . SECOND PRIZE ___  THIRD PRIZE _
f o u r t h  p r i z e -----------------
F IF T H  PR IZE ---------------------






_ __________ __ _ $5.00 each
Can irau find tan or mora objacta in the 
picUtfe below th a t commence with the latter 
*‘H ” T II ao, w rite a  Hat of them and aend 
I t  to  tie a t  once. You may win a  caah priza 
nrovidad you comply with a  aimpla condition 
¥ h AT DOES NOT INVOLVE T H E  
SPEN D IN O  OF ANY MONEY.
"W rlta the Ual e l the objects you^ find 
eteetly and plalnty. aa te  the event of ties 
■wntiMes atal w ritinc will be conaidarad factora.
Send your answer a t  once and we will ra­
wly hy return nwll aayiny whether you ara 
mwreet e r  not. Addraaa
h o m e  MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
t i t  ReoM valiae Avwuw -  Torento
Ka Iston, Aasociatc Club i^ader, AgrI 
cultural Extension Division, State of 
California. ,
Instrumental Music — “Phoenician 
Song" (Massenet).—Arion Trio.
“Chats Abput New Books."— Ĵoseph 
Henry Jackson.
Inntrulncntal Music—“Raindrop Pre- 
IUde” !̂|Chopin).— Arion Trio. '
“Better English,” —  Wilda \Vilson 
Church.
Iiintrumontal Music—"Daimy Boy” 
(Wcatlicriy).— Arion Trio.
"The Worst Boy I Ever Knew.”- 
Dr, Albcrlinc Richards Nash.
Instrumental Music — “Tre Giorni” 
(Pcfgolcsc).—Arion Trio.
Extension Division, University of 
California: address —  “Short Story 
Writing,"—rRebccca N. Porter,
Instrumental Music— “ To a Wild 
Rose" (MacDowcll).— Arion .Trio, 
Tuesday, February 2
8.00 to 9.00 p,m.— Evcrcudy Hour, 
Spanish programme, (Sau brancisco 
Studio.)
'Cello Solos— Intermezzo from opera 
“^Goycscas” (Granados) ;Spanish Dance 
(GrUnados).—Willem Dche.
Baritone Solos—Toreador Song front 
“Carmen” (Bizet); Aria from̂  ‘'^Guar- 
any” (Goinc:^).— Marion Vccki.
Piano Solos—Stjanish Dance (Mosz- 
kowski); Transcription of Airs from 
“Carmen” (B izet).-Eva M. Garcia, 
'Cello Solos —  Tango (Albeniz); 
Spanish Dance (Popper). —  Willciu 
Dchc.
Baritone Solos—“A Granada” (A l­
varez)- “Los Ojos Negros" (Alvarez). 
-Marion Vccki.
'Cello Solos—Spanish Serenade (Gla- 
zounow); Serenade Espagnolc (Cham- 
iiiadc).-—Willcfh Dehc. ;
Baritone Solo—“La Palbma” (Yrad- 
icr).— Marion Vccki.
'Cello Solos —  "Seville” (Durney); 
“Haliancra” (Durncy).--W ‘llcto Dche.
9.00 to 9,30 p.m,— M me. Rose Flor­
ence presents Mrs, Henri Bercut, sop­
rano; Marth.a ; Jalava, ' mezzo-sojirano, 
and Ira D. Morgan, baritone.
Soprano Solos .— “The Nile” (Lc- 
roux); “The Last Rose of Summer” 
(yon Flotow).— Mrs. Henri Bercut.
: Baritone Solo— Prologue from “Pag- 
liacci” (Lconcavello).— Ira D. Morgan-. 
"Mezzo-Soprano Solos— “Nur wer die 
Sehnsucht kennt”' ' (Tschaikbwsky); 
“Lonesome” (Florio Aylan).— Martha 
Jala'va, with 'cello obligato’ by Hamil­
ton Howells.
Duet for Soprano and Baritone—  
Imponcte” from “La Traviata” (Ver- 
di).— Mrs. Henri Bercut and Ira D. 
Morgan.,
Baritone Solo—“By the Waters of 
the Minnetonka” (Lieurancie).—-Ira D. 
Morgan, with 'cello obligato. .
Duet for Soprano and Mezzo-Sop­
rano— Venetian Boat Song (Blumen- 
thal).— Mrs, Henri Bercut and Martha 
Jalava. , ,
9.30v p.m.—Auction Bridge Feature. ,
10.00 to 11.00 p.m. — Dance music 
programme by Gimh-Deuel’s Califor­
nia Collegians, Hotel St. Francis.
Thuri^ay, February 4
8.00 p.m.—Oakland Studio program­
me.
, Under the direction of Wilda WilsOn 
Church, the KGO Players will present 
“39 East,’’ a comedy in three acts, by 
Rachel Crpthers. The Arion Trio will 
render the following musical program­
me; March, .“ Viennese . Miniature”; 
Waltz, ‘‘Skaters’’ : (Waldteufel); Pre­
lude from“ Pagliacci’’ (Lconcavello); 
“Gray Days’’ (Johnson).
10.00 to 11 p.m.— Dance, music pro- 
grimiihe by Giryin-Deuel’ŝ  California 
Collegians, Hotel St. Francis. -
Saturday, February 6 
8.10 p.m.—Programme by Radio De­
partment, The Emporium, San Fran­
cisco. (Oakland Studiol)
PART ONE  
Popular Programme 
Instrumental Selections. for Trio—- 
Fox Trotj “Gypsy Land” (Gunsky); 
Charleston, “ I Could Fall In Love 
With Some One Like You” (Mecum). 
Rourke Trip.
Tenor Solos— “Smile a Little Bit” 
(Morton); “A Dream of You” (Mor ­
ris).— Ben Berman.
Instrumental Selections—“Along the 
Moonlit Way” (Weeks) ;“ Let Me Call 
You Sweetheart” (Friedman).— Rourke 
Trio, ■ .
T-cnor Solos—-Fox Trot, “Dream Pal” 
(Baskette); Waltz, “Dream Girl” 
(Schertzinger).— Ben Berman.
Instrumental Selections—rWaltz, “L ’- 
Amour de I’Apache” (Offenbach); 
Waltz (Strauss).— Rourke Trio.,
PART T W O  
Classic Programme 
Instrumental Selections — Andante 
Cantabile (Tschoikowsky) ; Love Song 
(Flegper),— Rourke Trio.
Contralto Sotos—“All My Very Own” 
(Hope); “Upon a Gay Morning” (Ev- 
illc).— Margaret Lambert Mesherry.
Accordion Solos—Overture, “Strad- 
ella” (von Flotow); Waltz, “Erica” 
(Wiedoft).—Jerome Damontc.
'Cello Solos— Love Song (MacDow­
cll); Old Gavotte (Terrin). — Flori 
Gough.
Piano Solos — Etude in F Minor 
(Chopin); Etude in E Major (Chopin). 
Eva M. Garcia.
Instrumental Selection— Selections 
from “Tannhauscr” (Wagner).— Rour- 
kc Trio.
PART THREE  
Old Favourites
Accordion Solos—v Miserere (Verdi); 
Ave Maria (Gounod).—Jerome Dam- 
onte.
Instrumental Selections—“Whisper­
ing Hope” (Hawthorne); “Arkansaw 
Traveller.”— Rourke Trio.
Contralto Solos—“In the Gloaming” 
(Harrison); “Cornin’ Through the 
Rye.”—-Margaret Lambert Mesherry.
Violin Solos— “Simple Confession” 
(Thome); Humoresque (Dvorak).—  
Robert Rourke.
Tenor Solos, with Trio accompani­
ment— “Way Down Upon the Swance 
River” (Foster); “Old Black Joe” 
(Foster).— Ben Berman.
Instrumental Selection—“Hearts and. 
Flowers” (Tobani).— Rourke Trio.
lO.CK) p.m. to 12.00 midnight.— Dance 
music programme by Girvin-Dcucl’s 
California Collegians. Hotel St. Fran­
cis.
jm
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FA SH IO N  FANCIES
LESLIE G. BELL
Who represents the'riding of St. An­
toine in the fifteenth Canadian Parlia­
ment. Hid hohic is ill Montreal, Que­
bec,
“ROD A N D  GUN” r . *
, FOR FEBRUARY
Still further improvement ill the ap­
pearance and content.s:of the magazine 
“Rod and Giin’! is shown in the Feb­
ruary hiunbcr, which has just been is­
sued. Thcr.c is a very good line-up of 
sportirig reading material in this^ssuc 
and good illustnation is also a feature 
of the number.
The series of descriptive articles, A. 
Bryan Williams’ -“ Breezes from the 
West” and Raymond .Thompson’s “In 
the Big Woods of Canada,” continue 
with interesting instalments, while com­
plete stories, fictitious, true and instruc­
tive,' are of outstanding merit. A  shprt 
sketch of outdoor life, from thq pen,of 
F. B.' Dbudf entitled“ Octdber Days,” is 
a gem . of its kind.. A poem_ of great 
merit, “Ndcttirne of the Prairies,” by 
David Howarth, is also one of the-fea- 
tures of the issue.
James Frise’s cartoon in this issue is 
another mas'terpiece of humorous art 
with a flayour of the outdoors.
“Rod and Gun" is published monthly 
by W . J. Taylor Limited, Woodstock, 
Ontario,
CHURCH NOTICES
ST. M ICH AEL & A L L  ANGELS. 
Thursday, Jan. 28th. Guild of Health 
Service at 8 p.m.
Friday, Jan. 29th. W. A. Celebration 
of Holy Communion, 11. W . A. Gener­
al Meeting at 3. \
^Sunday, Jan. 31st (Septuagesima).—  
8 a.m.. Holy Communion; 9.45 aim.,' 
Soldiers of the Cross; 11 a.m.,- Matins 
and Sermon; 2.30 p.m., Sunday School; 
7.-30 p.m.,; Evensong and Sermon.;
Monday, Feb. 1st, mee'ting of Parish 
Council'at 8 p.m;
EAST .KELOW NA (Anglicah). 
Sunday, Jan. 31st. Service with address 
to children, at 3.
W IL L IA M  K, ESLING. M.P.
Member of the new Canadian Parlia­
ment for the riding of Kootenay West. 




Very pale tints, such as chartreuse, 
have been accorded smart favour in the 
sheer chiffons of the season. _
The; dress above draws attention be­
cause of its unusual bolero treatment. 
The material is soft chartreuse chiffon, 
that greenish yellow tint that is so be­
coming to fair coniplexidns. _
The back of the frock is straight and 
uiiplcated. , The plain sash is ii? one 
piece with the back,, while the pleated 
section, is added in front. The yoke, 
which is seen in frpnk extends across 
the back, and at the Centre of it is a 
tijny bow of silver ribbon with Idng 
streamers. . .. V
The first semi-monthly . mcctittg of 
the United Church lasU Wednesday 
took the form of an evening with' Ro­
bert Buriis. A large crowd assembled 
to do honour to Scotia’s bard, and the 
cvcniiifT was a decided success.
Mr. E. Mugford piloted an interest­
ing programme, which started off with
U N IT E D  CHURCH. 11 a.m., “ The 
Greatest Search r*
7.30 p.m., “The Greatest Name!” ,
2.30 p.m., Sunday School.
Thursday, 8 p.m.,, Prayer' Meeting.
BAPTIST CHURCH, Sunday, Jan­
uary 31st. Sunday School, 10.30 a.m. 
Evening Seryice at 7.30. Preacher, Mr. 
Gilbert Thorriber.
Wednesday, 8 p.m., Weekly Prayer 
Meeting.
B.Y.P.U. M'eeting, Friday, Jan. ,29th, 
at the home of Mrs. C. G. Clement.
SALVATIO N  ARMY. In the Salva­
tion Army Hall, on Jan. 31st, the fol­
lowing- meetings will be conducted by 
the officers. 11 a.m., a Holiness Meet­
ing; 2.30 p.m.,- Sunday School; and at 
night a great salvation meeting at 7,30. 
Subject: “All may be saved.” “ For God 
so loved the world, that He gave His 
only begotten Son, that whosoever bc- 
lieveth in him should. not perish but 
have everlasting life.”—John 3: 16.
Home League will meet at 2.30 p.m., 
Wednesday, Feb. 3rd.
Salvation Meeting at 8 p.m., Thurs­
day, I^b. 4th.
Young People's Meeting at 7 p.m.,_ 
Friday, Feb. 5th.
All arc cordially welcome.
The Department of Public Works has 
rejected all bids for the construction of 
the Alexandria suspension bridge, one 
of the chief units of the Fraser Canyon 






the singing of “Yc banks and braes o' 
Bonnie Doohj” led by Messrs. Geb. S. 
McKenzie and John Mack, after wihich 
the latter rcad“ The Cottar’s Saturday 
Nit^ht.’’ The Rcv. A.: McMillan gave 
an interesting talk on the famous Scot- 
while Messrs. G. S. McKenzie and 
Haddon and' Mrsj Fisher, of BchvbU- 
liii, sang a number of favourite Scot-* 
tish songs, their audience showing ap­
preciation of their efforts in no uncer­
tain manner. Mr. D. McDougall also 
gave a coUple of ^Scottish readings 
which were n\uch enjoyed, and a hearty 
vote of thanks was accorded to all whp 
had taken part in the programme.
On a recent evening Mrs. Ben. Har- 
die entertained the Rutland company of 
Girl Guides. Games and competitions 
were indulged in and all enjoyed them­
selves to the full.
m * •
At th  ̂ monthly meeting of the Rut­
land Growers’ Association, next Mon­
day evening, Mr. J. W . Jones, M.L.A., 
is to give a talk on the legislation of the 
past session at Victoria, in the small 
Community Hall.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Marr and their 
son Wilfred have resumed residence 
bn their ranch, returning from the 
Coast on Saturday.
Mrs. E. Mugford left last Friday for 
Vancouver, where she will spend a cou­
ple of'months visiting friends.
Mrs. Barber is a guest at the home of 
her brother, Mr. Jack Fleming.
sburco of seed may be of more econ­
omic importance than the variety. 
Under field conditions at Suinincrland, 
North-westci'n Dent, Learning, Golden 
Glow and Wisconsin have given excel­
lent results for both cn.silagc and seed.
Six varieties of Indian corn have been 
grown at Suinincrland for four years,' 
the average yields being as follows per 
acre in ton.s and pounds: Compton's 
Early, 17,971:* Longfellow, 14,928; 
Learning, 14,837; Wisconsin Seven, 14,- 
341; North Western Dent, 14,78; and 
North Dakota. 13,341.
CITY P o o c E  R e p o r t
FOR TH E  YEAR  1925
Thefts of Property
Total value of property report­
ed stolen during 1925 .... ;.....$1,463.38
Total value of stolen property
recovered .......................   1,240.00
Total value of stolen property
hot recovered ..................   223.38
Cases In City Police Court
Abduction ...........       1
^Vssault 4
Breach pf City Pound By-Law ........ 3
Breach of City Street By-Law ........ 13
Breach of City Trade Licence
By-Law ....      6
Breach of City Health By-Law ...... i2
Breach of Government Liquor Act.. 15 
Breach of Motor Vehicle A * t ............ 47




Offensive Weapons Act ............   1
.’Total 102
Fines
Total amount of fines and costs
imposed- during 1925 ..........$1,130.00
Total amount of fincS collected 
and paid during 1925 940.00
.  ̂ Other Collections 
Trade Licence money collect­
ed   885.00
Poll '^ax money collected ........ 1,210.00
Road Tax money collected....  406.00
■ $4,501.00
Officers of the Vernon Club for 1926 
are: President, Mr. F. B. Cossitt; Sec­
retary; Mr. R. Ley; Executive, Messrs. 
J. H* Beatty, L. M. Richardson, G. O. 
Nesbitt, E. D. Watts, D. C. Tuck. A. 
B. Godfrey and G. F. Rcinhard.
At the annual generjal meeting of the 
Penticton Public Library Association, 
held last week, reports were read which 
show'ed that the Association had had a 
satisfactory year and has now ai,,mem- 




Wc still have a good se­
lection of Victor Dou­
ble Sided Records _ in 
perfect condition whidh 
arc being cleared quick­
ly. It, will be to »your 






Bernard Avo., Opposite 
Post Ofecc, K ELO W N A .
LO W E R IN G  FEED  COSTS
N E W T O N  D. BAKER  
American statesman, who told the 
Great Lakes Harbours Association, in 
Detroit the other day,, that he would 
prefer to face heavier taxation over the 
settlement of the Chicago water steal 
from Lake Michigan than forfeit the 
good will of the Canadian people to­
wards the United States.
The Reward Of Genius
Father made a radio receiving set out. 
of an oyster container, some old wire 
that had been used for hanging pictures, 
a box of paper clips and the kitchen 
doorbell that was out of commission. 
By a triumph of tuning he got Des 
Moines.
Uncle Joe constructed a set from a 
second-hand self-starter, a tomato can, 
a cane seat from a broken-down chajr 
and the temperamental shower bath in 
the guestTroom. He got Havana.
Sister, with ingenuity quite remark­
able for her sex, put together a set from 
material comprising a burnt-out cake 
pan, a prune box,- short lengths of 
clothesline wire and a package of hair­
pins for which she had no earthly use 
since bobbing her hair. Would you bê - 
lieve it?— she got London.
Little brother, not to be outdone, 
manufactured all by himself a most re- 
markablj: radio from mother’s curling 
iron, father’s toothbrush, Uncle Joe’s 
umbrella, sister’s full perfume  ̂bottle 
and the cook’s favourite meat knife. He 
got Hell.— 100-Ton Booster. ^
K E LO W N A  FR UIT  AND
VEG ETABLE  SHIPM ENTS
For the Week Ending January 23, 1926
Carloads
1926 1925
Fruit -...............................  14 0
Mixed Fruit and Vegetables 1 2
Vegetables   ......... - ...... - 1 4
16 6
-.v.'X'.y.-.*
SOURCE IM PO R TANT IN
PURCHASING  SEED CORN
NOT AFRAID  OF W IN TER
Two merry little souls who arc not afraid of snow or wind arc the little brother 
and sister in the picture who owe 'niuch of their sturdy health to long days 
spent in the sunshitic and frosty air.
Recording the results of a variety 
test of corn, Mr. W. T. Hunter, Super­
intendent of the Dominion ‘ Experi­
mental Station at Summcrland, gives 
advice in his last annual report that 
possibly might be taken into general 
coilsidcratif '. He says that a compar­
ison of results in 1923-24 shows con­
siderable variation in yields of corn 
sold under the same name hut obtained 
from different sources; al.so that thl; 
varieties which gave the highest yields 
of green matter did not always produce 
the highest amount of dry matter per 
acre. The results indicate that the 
source of seed is a very important fac­
tor for growers to take into account 
when purchasing seed corn; in fact the
C ITY  PO LICE  REPORT
FOR M O NTH  OF DECEM BER
I Thefts of Property
Value of property reported stolen
during Novemllcr .....   ...$77,.00
Value of stolen property recover­
ed ....... ..............-...................  7L00
Value of stolen property not-re­
covered      6.00
Cases in City Police Court 
Breach of Government Liquor <
Breach of Indian Liquor A c t ....  1
Breach of Motor Vehicle Act .... 7
Fines
Fines and costs imposed ..............40.00
Pities collected and paid 12.50
Other Collections
Trade Licence money collected :.$ 35.00
(Experimental Farms Note)
Feed costs are not determined 
wholly by the amount of the different 
food materials consumed. The initial 
:cpst of such materials is probably of 
equal importahee.
In endeavours to lower the cost of 
feeding, one source of saving too, fre­
quently lost sight, of is the wise use of 
annual hay crops. Such crops are not 
for seasons when the regular meadows 
promise to yield abundantly, but can be 
used with considerable financial ad­
vantage where either hay or grain 
crops fall below the mark in the spring 
or early summer months.
During the past five years a large 
number of grasses and clovers, suitable 
for annual hays, have been planted, 
both alone and in combination, at the 
Central Experimental^Farm at Ottawa. 
Some valuable data Have been secured 
as to the possibility of using such 
crops to safeguard against winter 
shortage of feed.
On tile whole mixtures of grasses and 
legumes have been more satisfactory 
than either seeded alone.' The largest 
average. amount of feed per acre has 
been secored from a mixture of Jap­
anese Foxtail millet and either the 
white or yelldw blossomed sweet clov­
er. The rate of seeding for this mix­
ture was IS lb. of sweet clover and 20 
lb. of the millet seed per acre. Three 
and a half tons of, cured hay per acre 
has been the lowest yield secured and 
six and a half tons the highest yield. 
The sweet clover is quite fine when 
grown in sifch a mixture, consequently 
the usual difficulty of curing this crop 
is not experienced. The quality of hay 
secured is also quite good.
The lowering of feeding costs by 
feeding hay produced at the rate, of 
three and one half to six and one half 
tons per acre, instead of often a poorer 
quality of bay, produced at the rate of 
one-half to three-quarters of a ton to 
the acre in poor hay years, should be 
quite apparent. The experiment is 
worth a thorough trial on the part of 





' A"'l' ■* IS « ' ' s A I
“GREENM EADO W  FOOTSTEP”
Senior grand champion Clydesdale stallion at the International Livestock 
Exposition, at Chicago. Owned and shown by the University of Saskatchewan. 
This is an other example of the good showing made by Cani^ian exhibitors at 
the big Chicago fair, ;
ms.
<5
P ro te c t
if you don*t?
YO U  think the world of her— ^your little daugh­ter. Perhaps you are 
spoiling her with too many
Eetty favors. One favor^ a  idden favor so far as she is concerned for the present—  
financial protection— ^will be 
her greatest benefit.
The Mutual Life of Canada 
provides the surest and simplest 
method of financial protection for 
your little girl. You can make 
certain of her education and her 
support. You can banish any 
fear that some day she m^^ have 
to take advantage of a minimum 
wage law.
Through the Miitual Life 
method yo.u can protect your little 
girl from today on, but you alone 
can do it.
Let the Mutual Life agent tell 
you how.
^‘M U T U A L  i l F E
W a t  r l o o  
O n t .  ' " i o .
Local Representative: 
D AN  CUR ELL  
Kelowna,, B. C .,
008
i»AOR VOVH THE EEI*OW|fA COUEIBR AR/D OKANAQAN OECHARHISIT THURSDAY* JANUARY 28th, 1920
P r o f e s s i o n a l  &  T r a d e s
rn4nimhm*m̂
"T*
DR. (I. W. N. SHEPHERD
,/
DENTIST
Cof. Pendoatl St. & Lawt̂ oncc Av®.
B U R N K  &  W E D D E L L





H E R B E R T  V .  C R A I G
B A R R IS T E R -A T ^A V r _ 
SOLICITOR, NOTARY PUBLIC 
(Late Registrar of Titles, Kam­
loops),
KELOWNA - B. C.
T . 6. NORRIS
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR  
NO TAR Y  PUBLIC  
Casorao- Block - Kelowna, B. C.
T . F. MCWILLIAMS
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR  
. N O TAR Y  PUBLIC  
Rowcllffc Block - Kelowna, B.C.
MBS. A . J .  PRITCHARD
L.R.A.M.., A.R.CM.
Silver Medalist (London, England) 
Teacher of Pianoforte and Theory. 
Studio: Corner of Richter St. and 
-Harvey Ave. Phone 22S-L3; P.0.294
W. M O NCRItrr MAWER
‘Organist and Choirmaster,
■ United Church
Teacher of Organ. Piano (all grades) 
Voice Production and Theory 
Studio, 102 Lake Ave. Phone U3 
I, - . o-tfe
M A R Y  B. M ILLS , A.T.C.M.
Teacher of Piano, Singing and 
Sight Singing _  
Pupils prepared for Toronto Con­
servatory of Music Examinations 
P.O, Box 335 Phone 507rR3
BALLARD & M o ^ A N
Dressmaking —  Millinery  
Importers of  ̂
Dresses, Hats, Novelties. 
Phone 251 P. O. Box 706
ISSUER OF 
MARRIAGE LICENCES
JAS. D. P E T T IG R E W
Manufacturing Jeweller \
30-tfc
TH E KELOWNA PLUMBING 
and SHEET M ETAL WORKS
W , G. SCOTT, Proprietor 
'Phones; Bus. 164. -Res. 91 
P.O. Box 22
F. W .  G R O V E S
M. Can. Soc. C. E.
Consulting, Civil and Hydraulic 
Engineer. B. C. Land Surveyr r
Rurvovq a»ut Reports on. IrriK.Ttion Works 
Applications for Water T.iceiiKes
K E LO W N A . B.C.
ABBOTT &  McDOUGALL
B C. LA N D  SURVEYORS AND  
C IV IL  ENGINEERS  
Hewetson & Mantle Block 
K E LO W N A
J O S E P H  R O S S I
, C O N T R A C T O R  
Plastering and Masonry  
Office: - D . Chapman Barn
’Phone 298
ALBERT WHIFFIH
b u i l d i n g  c o n t r a c t o r
House Repairs, Etc. Cabinet Maker 
Organ and Piano Work 
Phone 505-L4 P.O. Box 85
The Trail smelter is now producing 
ten per cent of the world’s lead and 
seven per cent of the world’s zinc.
DENATURED ALCOHOLl
FOR rODR RADIATOR
THE KELOW NA COURIER I
AND
OKanapn Orchai’dlst.
Owned and Edited l>y 
G. C. ROSE.
oughly impressed the convention, and 
paved the way for it to give the clos­
est attention to Mr. E. J. Newcomer, | 
TCntomologist, U, S, Dcpartuicnt of A- 
griculttirc, from the same district, who I 
gave an address which will long he re- 
mciiihcrcd for its frankness and clarity. 
Mr. Newcomer admitted that in some 
districts in Washington Codling Moth
SPE C IA L
W E  H A V E  SE V E R A L  
SIZES IN
[THURSDAY, JANUARY 28th, 1926 got out of control, cither through
hick of knowledge or carelessness, and] 
[A N N U A L  VESTRY M EETING  consequent casualties had been dis-
AND  PAR O C H IAL  D IN N E R  astrois- Ihc cost of spraying no css
than SIX times during the season hud [
Ladies' Wool Hose 
in heather mixtures.
59c
S P E C IA L
Patou's Yanis, assor­
ted heathers;
P a ir .. W H E R E  CASH  B E A T S  C R E D IT
J4-Ib.
skeins 4 9 c
GREGORT TIRES
______  m
Itw o  ,:FuncUo;‘ - I "  S t . r . c - « . c % p .  «u3!
•Spraying was still very, higti. He con-Connection With Anglican, Parish Of Kelowna sidcred that the orchardist of the, O-
For truck use that vto virill ®cU at a| 
very reasonable price.
This is the time to get your
BATTERY STORED




I evening. The gathering
Micnnci ana All ii i vnuren was ojmjtnr
held in the Morri ll oh Tuesday n rcS iiK  in
 Was a large u
for the rest of the season.
Call us up and we will look after it| 
for you.
one, fiilly two "hundred people bd?g.iMrincy ft;nni«r WhirC WCrC CCrtUnl. HC dealt Wltrt tllC CllCCl
whIS did dr" dit to ill,; df varioa, »praya and stated th « the
ladies of the social committee of the U; S’
Parish Guild, the proceedings were ♦n'lil,'i,trr>ii<<rl hv n niitqif’.'il nrnu'r.'imme whirli catc thc pcst but had bccu forcccl to the
FOR SALE: One Dodge Touring;] 
One Ford Light Delivery .
THOMSDN MDTORS, LTD.
Phone 22 (Day and Night) 
Comer of LawroUco Ave. & Pendozll
livened by a mus cal p og a  ch e e  
I was much appreciated. Miss Isobcl conclusion that it was incradicaWc but 
Murray played two violin solo," Salut controllable. It had experimented with 
d’Amour' and "Schoen Rosemarie,’’ parasites, traps and poisons, and had 
and thc orchestra, composed of herself, jound that arscnsitc of lead was thc on- 
Mrs, A. J. Pritchard and Mr, W . Mur- y really effective spray. The n 
niy, rciufcrcd two ^  Plcycl’s sonatinas | ficicnt method of control, hfc c<
ch ■ ‘
c most cf- 
considcr-
in cxccilcnt style. The oir boys al.so cd, _was through district organizations, 
delighted the gathering by their sing-1 which made the growers in those dis- 
ing of three glees, “Where the Bee I tricts responsible to such organizations.
BREAB^
Is an article of food in 
which we are all ihtcrested, 
It appears on our tables at 
least three times each day 
and is recognized as the one 
essential which we cannot' 
do without.
Each slice of
W E L L -M A D E  BR EA D
Sucks,’’ "Cherry Ripe,’’ and "Let the I An interesting point arose through 
Hills Resound,’’ their continual im- the embargo placed by thc British Gov- 
I provement being very marked: ernment on apples showing arsenate
When the repast had been concluded, of lead spray deposits, which had been 
all present joined in singing the Nation- interpreted by the newspapers as con- 
al Anthem and the business *T)ortion of ducing to arsenical poisoning. Mr. 
the evening’s programme was com- Newcomer stated that an investigation j 
mcnccd by thc Rector, Rev. C. _E. disclosed that the apples had all been 
I Davis, welcoming the Rev. H. C. Gib- shipped from the United States and 
son, of Vernon, and that gentjeman that in all cases they had been sprayed 
making : a very huiriorous speech in for the last time late in August. Mr. 
which he congratulated the Anglican McIntosh also stated that he had made 
community of Kelowna on it3.,evidcnt L  careful investigation and that thc Bri- 
. _ . • oot suggested ar-;
that neuritis had I
_ __ ________ ____  apples. He added
I much cheering and laughter. I tYaCgreat care should be taken to pre-
Mr. G. A, Fisher next read the min- apples being shipped which show-
jutes of the previous vestry meeting and L.j a„y gp^ay deposits. '
W IN T E R  ILTNDERWEAR FOR W O M E N  & G IRLS, 69c &  79c
Wool and cotton mixture Vests, with or without sleeves, 
some have silk interwoven; exceptional value; each, 69c, 9
W O M E N 'S  C O M B IN A T IO N S , $1.95 and $2:45 
Cream and White Combinations in winter weights, in plain or r ib - ' 
bed makes; sizes 36 to 42; " <^Tl A N D
SPE C IAL , per suit .........
Wonien's Bloomers, 69c and 79c
$1.95^ ’̂° $2.45;
Ribbed and Flat Knit Bloomers, medium and heavy weights, 0 0 ^  ^  79c
in a range of colors; wonderful value at, per pair .............
Girls' Vests, 39c to 69c
Cream ribbed winter weight Vests, short and long sleeves; TO
2 to .16 years; Priced from ................... . O J /L  U v C
. Girls’ Combinations, $1.45 and $1.95 
Winter weight Combinations in cream and natural, agCs 8  to 16 $1.95
$1.45 toyears; Priced from, a suit
Girls' Bloomers, 49c to 69c
Fleece lined Bloomers in medium and heavy weights in cream, 49c to 69c
white and grey; all ages up to 16 years; per pair .........:
T E N  DAY S H O E  SALE
ruiia , oliuiENT Ml MEN’S wniir saaES
See them, in our windows. Valges to $6.50
those of .special meetings, after which '■'‘̂ “"^ogt' j'mportant address on “Ap-j 
thc Rector gave his annual report, be- storage Problems’’ was given by M;r.is full of real food elements arid iniLi.^'v ...a - -  i pic jr Di  t5* ci» uj
a form most easily made use of bylj ginning by alluding to the fact that it ^  q  Palmer, Asst. Superintendertt ot 
the human body. 11 was his first report of hke nature, LC Ej^pej-ijn^ntal Station at
Increase your consumption of bread. I 
Your Health, Vitality and tempera-| 
ment will benefit.
In Ladies’ Stylish Shoes in Classic Pumps and Strap 
effects; black satin suede and patents; low, medium 
and high heels; are featured in all sizes. Biggest 
values in the West. S A LE  PR IC E  .....................
though the twenty-eighth^in the his- summerland. Mr. H. R. McLarty, the 
i“ Z ' ‘̂' 5 Plant Pathologist at ,the_ farm, the pro-
YOURS FOR BETTER BREAD! 
ASK FOR
" S U T H E R L A N D ’S ”
a deep feeling of thankfulness to CJod ‘ /“y" ^v7"w °had given an illustrated j 
I that he^^urveyed the work done in the -“Perennial Canker in Apples,’’ I
parish during the twelve months of his i.„ - ■closely 
is much
pansn^u rmg me i civc luumus ...a these  ̂two questions seem 
incumbency The progress made had ^  jg evident that there iS uci
been slow but continual, both spirit- " ^f
ually and financially, as could be seen  ^0 ? ̂  storage, and that
from reports which ^would be g>ven ^  is often due entirely to in-
later by others. He had started out a Y- . . nnirl tn the
year beVre with the ’ intention of pay-
B O Y  I O H  ! B O Y !
Boys’ best grade solid leather School Shoes, 
in heavy and medium leathers; sizes 8  to
13/z; q k
SA LE  PR ICE .............
Sizes 1 to :5, Sale Price .............. . $3.45
G IR LS ’ SH O ES
Superior finish and quality Shoes for dress
or'school wear; , $ 3 . 4 5
Sale Price ___ .......... $2.45 and^
ing a “t d S t V S T a r i S e n  period and its relation to stor-
Sutherldnd*s Bakery
found it impossible to do so. as so inference between the joint com- 
jmuch organization work, of all kinds, W  rnnada Fruit Isince completed, had to b e  u n d e r ta k en , m̂ ttees p f  th e ^ W e s te rn ^
' In this connection he wished to s t a t e  & Produce Exchang^^^^^
V A L U E S  TO  $10.00
[that any rector might be proud of Pos-
sessing such willingf helpers as he had I took place dunng the co yen ^ I
HAVE YDUR EYES 
EXAMINED
Because they! 
see; c 1 e a r 1 y, I 
many persons! 
are led to be-1 
lieve that their! 
headaches and! 
general disabi-| 
lity from which they suffer are not j 
caused by eyestrain.
himseff i the .recommedations regarding grading
Mr. Davis then explained in turn the of onions , and 
work done by the Women’s Auxiliary, ^ of this ^rritriiq
the various Parish Guilds and commit- .Th® Doimnion S S T  of
tees, the Young People’s Society, the sioner is fully advised.Of thy needs m 
Sunday School teachers, the members the mdustry and̂  will be abk
of the Soldiers of the Cross, the teach- the grading Regulations where^o^^^^ 
ers of the Kindergarten, the Altar It is believed that onion gR^des will be 
Guild, and the various church organiza- established m future 
tions in the outlying portions of the No. V Large, No._l Medium, B
See them in our windows.—-Men’s genu­
ine Slater Shoes, in fine kid and calf 
leathers; only 15 pairfe in the lot. Near- 
ly every size; $ 4 . 9 5
S A LE  PR ICE  .................
uuus 111 luc UUUV1UJ4 tivitiuiio yj. ■ v ua* \ ~ ---------- ■ .• . ,--------
parish. He alluded in very eulogistic arid Ungraded, \vhile a somewhat xl - , . • _  industry even more thart hor-
terms to the loyalty shown by all mar- erent “  & r l ,  aW  S m X n ^ t e r ^
ish helpers and especially to the kind- abnormal growth e tn rnmmPn action
ly assistance given by the Ven. Arch- Mr. H . . Stockton, President‘ ot the -was exoected that the question of
I deacon GrCene, Rector-emeritus. | Western Jobbers Association^ ^tilrdfs- Imperial preference might c3me up for
After quoting a number of figures to this meeting arid took part m i v-7 ; hut the scheduled a uahtitv
show that the church attendances w e r e  cu ss ions. M r .  McIntosh congratulated |  ̂ J _,,,.,0
Seeing clearly is not the final test.! 
When you sit down to read, do you| 
seeclearly and comfortably ?
It not, have your eyes examined I 
and, if necessary, fitted with glasses! 
and you will be surprised how com-| 
fortably you can read.
paatlj-onjhe increase also th^nura-1,he shippers Oh thdr united representa-^^^^^^
to the visits I bo" ’ were' f or it. The problem of trade within
and‘to a number of other matters of I dealt with, only a few of which can 
interest to those present, Mr. Davis noted her4. Amongst those which
asked all to stand while he read out the ceived approval were: : variout Is-
names of those former members of the Favouring free service by the Kelow- a special conv̂ ^̂  the a o as
congregation who had- departed for a La-Westbank Ferry to all residents of stfaations con^ce^ed. 
higher life since the previous vestry the province. LaJn?,! ahad been held, giving a short account In favour of a 20 jp e r  cerit ad valorein tamed to a
of each one of these and a description duty on early seasonal importations of mght Rhe citizens of Ve^^
of their services to God and their fel- fruit and vegetables grown in Canada, the auspices of the
lowmen. I Asking, the Dominion Gov.rnment Trade a„d all
cruelty. And if is well for the feelings 
6 f the spectators that the explanation is 
made, because nothing more exciting 
has been seen on the screen in many 
a season.
_Only two scenes from, the many stri­
king ones in the play have been men­
tioned, and they are merely indicative 
of its thrilling nature throughout. The 
acting is of a high order of merit. John 
Harron and June Marlowe play the 
sweethearts with romantic zest and 
youthful charm; Pat Hartigan, as Jam- 
ber, and Victot Potel, as his half-wit 
brother, are memorable villains; Edith 
Yorke is tenderly powerful as Mrs. 
Cass, and Charles Conklin, as a asme- 
dy sheriff, stirs audiences to much 
laughter.
P O U N D  SALE
o f  t h e
C IT Y  OF K E L O W N A
Removing Trees From Streets
The Rector’s address was concluded I to* takelhe necessary steps to secure |I J.IIC xvcLiu  uuuiu& vvd3 i fQ Ke tn icu& lu ocv- iv  ̂ ---  ; , ____^
by allusions to the visit to the parish Lutry of Canadian apples to G erm any them in the Okanagan metropo
.E- equal terms with British and Am-| and .material assls-
F R U IT  EX CH ANG E  W E LC O M ­
ED BY PR A IR IE  FARMERS
OPTOMETRIST & JEW ELER
berfbre^ Cooper, to the forriiation of erj-an fruit imported into that country. 1 ---- . ... ... ____ „ ,
the Parish Cdt.„cil, and to .he obliga-1 ^  apples entering G^many tance m comp^^
VERNON GRANITE  & 
M ARBLE CO.
Quarrying and Cut Stone Contract­
ors, Moimments, Tombstones arid 
General Cemetery Work 
Designs and Prices may be ob­
tained from R. Minns, Local Agent
tions placed on the congregation by the | proceedings of .the convenfion
system of “block assessment,’ observ J  in last, but Great Brit- Courier is much indebted to Mr L. W .
was a hrst charge wfticri tne cong^ega | conventioii, enjoy a tariff rate in attendance at it.
of 58 cents per box
(Continued from page 1.)
tion should contribute to cheerfully.
bv^SS  A ° T ’̂ TrS^cold^ Su^enS^ I Requesting the Department of Trade I. J rs. t. ^readgoid, as super and Commerce to arrange for Mr. J.| ixrT'ru u t m -'
tendent of the Sunday School. Mr. R. p ĵ  Smith, Canadian Fruit Trade 
Gray, for the congregation of St. An-1 Great Britain,.to vis-
W IT H  R IN -T IN -T IN
drew’s, Okanagan Mission, and Mrs.!A C Loosembre £0^  th e  RutSdTh Canadian fr̂ ^̂ ^I A. C. i-oosemore, for the Rutland | coming season, m order to give
Guild, thc election of officers was pro- 1 ; p rrm-1
cceded with, which resulted in the f o l -  M’̂ formation. s to _ _  |
I Famous Dog Actor Is Seen In Wicked 
But Really Harmless Battle^
O. K. r e p a i r  SH O P
Harness parts made and repaired. 
Shoes repaired. Up-to-date machines 
Experienced workrnanship. Prices 
right. Give me a trial. We want to 
suit you.
T. G. HARDING, ElUs Street
ecu u iin, ni n r it u i  m  lui- 1 . v- ' , nnil Fitrnne I Rin-Tin-Tin, the famous dog actor,lowing being chosen: Rector’s Warden, dihons m Great Britain and Europe Kelowna pic-
Mr. O. St. P. Aitkens; People’s Ward- generally- . „  . • they should be rejoiced
en, Mr. G. A. Fisher; Lay Delegates , Asking the Provincial Government ^bat they will have-the oppor-
to the Synod, Mr. N. M. Foulkes, Ma- , permission be given to farmers gĝ  him once more at the
jor Lindsay Reed and Mr. W . D. to shoot grouse found doing damage g^pj.ggg Theatre, on Friday and Sat- 
Walkcr; Substitute Delegates: Mr. C. to trees or crops, in the same manner January 29th and 30th, in a stir-
B. Winter, Mr. H. G. M. Gardner and that permission is now given to kill ^ing picture, “Below The Line.
Dr. B. F. Boyce; Church Committee: Pheasants. , . The scene of. most of the stories m
Mr. H. J. Waldron Mr. N. M. Foulkes, Recommending that a government ̂ hich Rin-Tin-Tm has figured hitner-
Mr. A. T. Trcadgold, Dr. B. F. BoyceJ standard be fixed for apples in cratesJ to has been laid in the Far North, with
Mr. A. C;. Poole, Mr. Grotc Stirling, Standardization of the half-box of Lyastes of ice as a background, but the 
Mr, D ’A. Hinkson, Mr. C. B. Winter | applcs or pears was approved. 1 action of “Below The Line takes
PUBLIC  NOTICE
and Major Lindsay Reed.
Please take notice that on and after 
this date Section 32, Chapter 103 of the 
Highway Act, 1924, will be strictly en­
forced.
COMPROMISE ON
CODLING  M OTH  ISSUE
• Continued from page 1)
The convention reaffirmed the posi- place in the equally Far South, in a 
tion of the B. C. F. G. A. Oh the Orient-1 part of thc Southern States where dan- 
al problem, registering objection to gerous crocodiles lie in thc swampy 
Orientals other than British subjects slime and bloodhounds arc used to 
owning or leasing'land. ! track fugitives from justice. There is
S. T. ELLIOTT.
GencrarForeman.
A proposal emanating from Kclovv- U  real story of rea p p , .
. , 1 , . “ 7 na, favouring recognition of striped QUisite s nlentv'
the loyal support and co-opcration they | Mgi„tosb Red on a lower colour basis loanee and comedy, all m plenty.
Department of Public Works, tainlĵ  ̂ the most lengthy discussion took 
Kelowna, B.C. ’ -• > • ^
December 1st. 1925. 16-tfc
had Riven him. I than 60 per cent solid colour for Ex-1 A  wealthy girl visiting the
Probably the most important and ccr- L^a Fancy, failed to meet with approv- erii villap is found ^nurdcred. A pack, 
inljr c L j • of bloodhounds is collected to help m
place on thc subject of Codling Moth, r  , , the hunt for thc murderer. The dogs
and thc convention should take its Animated discussion took place ^’' belong to jamber Niles, thc bad man 
place in thc history of thc fruit indus- ^  rc.soliition which_ proposed to make I  ̂ village, who, in fact, is the real 
try as having at last established some unlawful the shipment of apples m Seeking more loot before he
sort of definite basis upon which this bulk except for canning or ‘̂ fber pro- be enters thc house of Mrs. Cass,
pcst may be kept under control, if not messing purposes. At one stage of tnc i ^bosc son, Donald, has been entrusted
eradicated. Compulsory spraying, ac- proceedings thq convention had gone ^̂ ĵ b the building funds for a village
cording to the plan originally proposed, against thc eliminaUon 0‘ church. A  terrific battle between Don-
_ . . I received vigorous opposition, and itp,.® form of shipment of fru*f* but tbeLjd and Jamber brings .Rin-Tm-Tin on
Notice IS hereby given, under Section vvas only after a thorough threshing out shippers who had submitted the rcsolu- tj,e scene and, springing at the desper-
20 of thc Pound District Act, that I of thc subject, aided by illuminative “on asked later for reconsideration, as k jo ’s throat, the dog succcccds in kill-
RUTLAND PO U N D  DISTRICT
Notice Of Sale
will sell by Public Aucton the follow- addresses, that a conclusion was rcach- 
mg impounded animals: ®uc black cd in thc form of a compromise, to the
marc, no visible brand; one black geld- effect that, in order to make any dis- 
mg, white face and four white socks, trict. a compulsory spraying zone, it 
no visible brand; one sorrel gelding,Lyi|] be ncccs.sary to have thc support of 
br.nndcd T  on left shoulder;_ one bay 60 per cent of thc owners of one acre 
gelding, no visible brand; at 2 p.m. on or more of bearing orchard. This ar- 
1  ̂ F .̂bruary, rangement was accepted by Hon. E. D.
j^26, on the S.E. of ocction 23, MBarrow, Minister of Agriculture, as thc 
Township 26. policy to be followed by his depart-
A. W . DALGLEISH , ment.
24-lc Poundkeeper.! “Thc Hazards of Playing with Cod­
ling Mbth” were extremely well illus­
trated by Mr. G. Wright, of Yakima, a
SUBSCRIBE TO  T H E  COURIER grower whose practical experience thor-
they felt that bulk shipment was mili- jĵ g him.
tating heavily against thc sale of 
crates, rendering the price of thc lat­
ter lower than would otherwise be thc 
case. Finally, thc convention resolved 
in favour of a compromise, under 
which recommendation will be made 
to the government that the shipment 
of culls in bulk be prohibited.
There appear to be several matters 
in which thc fruit industry shares a 
common interest with dairying and oth­
er agricultural branches. For instance, 
thc Australian treaty, upon which Mr, 
Taylor spoke so strongly, affects thc
Donald goes in search of May Bar­
ton, his sweetheart, daughter of the 
minister of his church, when he is be­
set by thc bloodhounds. Again rcahz- 
ing danger to his master, Rin-Tin-Tin 
flings himself at thc oncoming pack 
and there is a battle royal, so vividly 
realistic that thc producers of thc pic­
ture have seen fit to explain, in a screen 
note, that it vvas filmed without harm 
to any of thc dogs involved. Members 
of thc Santa Monica Humane Society 
who witnessed the taking of thc pic­
ture have testified that it involved no
Board of the Exchange recognized that 
that market was not a dumping market 
but a merchandising one. He had also 
pointed out to the jobbers he met that, 
when once the producer realized that a 
proper segregation of the total tonnage 
available was necessary, he would find 
the services the Exchange could render 
him invaluable. The jobbers on ‘ the 
Prairies had recognized at once thatj 
the Exchange by protecting the prod­
ucer would protect them too,-especially 
from practices, which, though they may 
have benefitted individual Jobbers tern 
porarily, had been detrimental to them 
as a whole and more than once had 
caused heavy trade losses.
Mr. Hayes stated that he had been 
given every opportunity to meet thc 
prairie jobbers and that they' had all 
told him that they considered the Ex­
change would provide a means of prac­
tical co-operation which hitherto had 
)ccn lacking, aŝ ’ arbitrary attempts to 
allot tonnage would fail, whereas a 
member pf the Exchange would be put 
on his honour to carry on business 
rightly and on a basis of common sense.
Regarding the jobber-brokerage pro- 
)lcm, Mr. Hayes said that he had dis­
cussed it with many jobbers who bc- 
onged to the Growers Sales Agency, 
which is a jobber-brokerage concern, 
and it appeared as if this form of organ­
ization resulted from purchasing the 
necessary proportion of imported prod­
ucts through one organization instead 
of through several. One jobber had 
said “it may be illegal, but it is logical,’’ 
Thc problepi seemed to be to eliminate 
the abuses from a system which had 
good points as well as bad ones. Thc 
jobbers wanted to place the fruit in­
dustry on a more stable basis, it being,
'in any case, a 'highly speculative one, 
both for themselves and thc producers, 
and wished through some agency, 
Such as the Exchange, which they wel­
comed, to secure proper co-operation in 
future between the producers and dis­
tributors and thus save much overhead
Applications for -permission to cut 
down and remove certain trees from 
streets for the wood therein will be re­
ceived by the undersig.hed up to 5 p.m. 
on Monday, February 1st.:
The City Engineer will specify the 
trees to be removed and such removal 
must be done in accordance with his 
instructions and to hre satisfaction,
■ G. H. D U N N ,
Kelowna, B. C., City Clerk.
January 27th, 1926. 24-lc
TH E  C O R PO R ATIO N  O F T H E  
CITY  OF K E L O W N A
Dog Taxes
Notice is hereby given that Dog 
Taxes are now due and payable at the 
City Of/icc. Any person owning or Har­
bouring a dog upon which the tax for 
the year 1926 has not been paid is lia­
ble to prosecution.
G. H. D U N N .
Kelowna, B, C , City Clerk.
January 27th, 1926. 24-2c
TH E CO R PO R ATIO N  OF  
CITY  OF K E L O W N A
T H E
Tenders For Fire Brigade Insurance
Tenders will be received by the un­
dersigned up to noon on Monday, 8th 
February, for insuririg hicmbers of thc 
Kelowna Volunteer Fire Brigade. The 
lowest or any tender not necessarily ac­
cepted.
For further particulars apply to Mr. 
A. D, Weddell, Secretary, Kelowna 
Volunteer Fire Brigade.
G. H. D UNN ,
Kelowna, B. C., City Clerk.
January 2Sth, 1926. 24,2c
cost.
Taking it all round, Mr. Hayes stated 
that he was much gratified with thc re­
sult of his tn to "the Prairies in con­
nection with ihc affairs of the Ex­
change.
K E L O W N A  G O LF  CLUB
-The Annual General Meeting will be 
hmd on thc 18th day of February, 1926, 
at 2.30 p.m,, in thc Board of Trade 
Room.
Nomination Papers for President, 
Vice-President and Executive Commit­
tee, signed by the nominator, must .be 
in thc hands of the Secretary before 
noon on the 11th day of February, 1926, 
Extraordinai^ resolutions will be re­
ceived by the Secretary up to noon on 
thc 4th day of February, 1926.
H ARRY B. EVERARD, 
Casorso Block, Secretary.
Kelowna, 6 . C.,
January 27th, 1926. 24-lc
m
^^Notice is hereby given that I will, on 
Monday the first day of February, 
^  ]^blic Auction at the • 
Pound kept by me at East Kelowna, in 
the Province of British Columbia, the 
following impourided animal: one bay 
gelding,^ white face, no visible brand. 
Dated the 27th day of January, 1926.
G. A. H O LLAN D ,
Poundkeeper.
m
THURSDAY, JANUARY 28tb, 1020 THR KBJLOWNA COURIBR AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDIST p a g e  FIVR
W A N T  A D S .
Firat inocrtSon: 15 cents per Hn«j
each additional insertion. 10 cents 
per line. Miiiimutd charge per 
week, 30 cents.
In estimating the cost of an̂  adver- 
liscment. subject to the minimum 
charge as stated above, each initial, 
abbreviation or groilp of figures not 
exceeding five counts as one word, 
and five words count as one line.
FOR SALE—Miscellaneous,
ABERD EEN-SEALYH AM  dogs for 
sale, four months old, $Jp each. Mrs. 
J. R. Ewing, Okanagagl-anding, phone 
Vernon lOf-Rl.  ̂ . 24-lc
Announcements
Fifteen cents per line, each Inser  ̂
tion; minimum charge, 30 cents. 
Count five words to Ime. Each 
initial and group of not more 
than five figures counts as 
word.
iMiMMtfMwnnewtiiiHiwfminKWwslfWiwwimwwfifNwmMMHwnnwnnHwilffHlfwnwtnwjHfP
At the Empress Thc.itrc, Feb. 19th. 
Miss Isobcl Murray, violin; Mrs. Lov 
ell, soprano; Mr. G. McKenzie, bari­
tone; Mr. C. Opcnsliaw, piano; also 
Men's Vocal Club. 24-lc« • *
Dr. Buckingham Drew, Cliiropractor, 
Lcckic Blopk. Office, 472. House, 437.
24-lp
The Catholic Parish Guild will hold 
a social , on Wednesday evening, Feb. 
3rd, at ‘8 sharp, in Morrison Hall.
PO R  S A LE -P a ir skate »n<l 
with steel supports. Phone 492-U.
I * ♦ ♦ 1(1
FOR SALE—1 Buckeye incubator and We have received a consignment of 
brooder, 110-egg, $25.00; 1 single goods at such a small pnee that we caJi 
.sieigh, $8.00; 1 buggy, $15.00. Lloyds’, recover ypur .auto tops, Stiidcbakcr, 
North Graham'St. 24-lp McLaughlin and all heavy cars, at .$15
........... ......... - ..............................—  I each, at the Ladd Garage. 24-lp
FOR SALE—No. 1 oat hay, cut very 
green, well, cured and good colour ; 
also a few tons mangolds and a few' 
ions of good second-crop hay suitahlc 





From the 18th to the 23rd January, 
inclusive, the Kelowna Growers’ Ex-1 
change shipped nine cars of apples to| 
the following points: to Vancouver, for 
export to the United Kingdom via Pa­
nama, three cars of Winesaps and Yel-
O BITUARIES
J. Moody, of Vancouver, is ^Ml il,.. P'lliire Movv Newtowns to Calgary, one car of
at the I alact.  ̂ McIntosh jn cr-itcs ami one car of mix-
Mr. John Lawrence Pridham 
Like a bolt from the hlue came tlic 
intimation by a cablegram from Eng 
land to his son, Mr. F. W. Pridham 
on Saturday morning, that Mr. John 
Lawrence Pridham had passed awav 
the previous evening at Budleigh Sat 
tcrtoii, Devon, and that the • funcra 
would be Iicld on Monday. No furthc 
details were given, hut it is prcsuinct 
was due to heart failure
rheu
Mr. F. W. McLaine, of Vancouver, »‘<I appks; to Regina, a shipment simi 
is staying at the Lakeview. "'•** sent to Calgjiry; and to Sas
Ikatpon, two cars of mixed apples.
Mr, S. F. R. Hunt, of Oliver, was a i
visitor to the city this week. j I here was a larĵ c attend.'incc at the I et ils ci
card pfirty given in the Parisli Hall that death
Mrs. E. P. McDcrmid returned onjia.st 'I hursday evening by the ladies of I Mr. Pridham had sulTcrcd from i 
Tuesday from VancoifVcr and is stay-1 the Scout Auxiliary', which proved a jmaBsrn .for a long time past, with r 
ing at the Palace, I very enjoyable affair, Mrs. G. A. Mei-IsidthiR impairment of the heart action
^ . f w 4- Witt liad cliargclund it is supposed that the unusually
,Mr. G. l!.. Pislicr, ot 1 enticton, tj,c general arrangeiuent.s and Mrs. I rigorous winter in the Old Country
trict rraJfic Agent, C.l .R., was a visi-j'i\ c. hold upon him. Wlicn lie left Victori;i
tor to town on Friday. j The prize for five hundred was won by (three months ago, with his wife am
W.. Mr.. ..Im.i i n  ti.Mf 1 G Fettman and the one for young son, for a winter sojourn in Eng-
MdKav wKo had been seriously ill h was captured by Miss Meanrs. land, he was in fairly good health, and
. .a J m ^  a 4 . . . r . his sudden demise comes as a shock to
on the road to recovery. At the invitation of the Okanagan his many friends in Kelowna and at the
Mr F II Renner of Portland Ore. M'KS«on fruit growers, Mr. L. W. Ma- Coast, 
who wns staving at the L.akcvieW l^ft Mr. Pridham, who was sixty-Iour
Jestenhv a teinooii for p S t o n  schoplhoysc on Monday evening on the years of age, was born at Paignton,
yesterday alternoon tor l  cnticton. functions of the Western Canada Fruit DevonshireV the son of a physician
• Mr. Gilbert Thornber arrived in thej^” "  I roducc F.,xchange, during the practising there. He studied the scicn- 
city today to assume his tluties of a c t - j ‘-‘ '̂̂ rsc of which he explained that it tific side of agriculture at an agricultur- 
ing pastor of the Baptist congregation, (.was not a traumg organization, Imt al college with the intention of devot- 
 ̂ ' . • , , n  ^  rr. I "®d bccii formctl With a vicw to prcvcM-j jug liimsclf to farming in England, hut
A general meeting of the B. C. To-(ting practices which had been disas-j Jatcr decided to emigrate, and he cuine 
inato Growers’ Ass^iation i.s being trous to the fruit industry in the past, to British Columbia late in 1891, pur-
held iii the Board of Tr.1dc ILnll as we | ....... from the late Mr. G. G. Mae-under the auspices of the Father 1
Pciulozi Council of the Knights of Col- P^'*^’J l l S  B mkho id
The Men’s Vocnl Club ot Kelowna I On .ins vJry choice loca.io,;
J70R S A L E -T w o  bargains ,m radio. Empress on Feb. 19th, Mr. C. W. ^  musicTnrog- h ® r  grew, into one of the best
, 24-lc r " ' - ’ " ' " ' ? ^ m m ^  was p r l iS S  a .rc „?ds
Plan to meet, 
your friends at 
^CH APIN ’Si* 11 «
20-tfc 80 to press.
Atwatcr-Kcnt S-tubc receiver, has I conducting.
■good volume, is very easv to operate, | 
tubes included; price, $50.00. Rcgcncra-1 H O CK EY GAME, Friday, January LnMiss Mary Ritchie returned home played. The fii'st prize for Hdics was iL ’f 1 Mondey from Vancouver, where she won by Mrs, W. Sharpe and the hd-
it is only within the past few months 
majority of the old trees were
tiyc 3-tubo receiver,. vcr,y select, tuning 29th, ̂ 8 p.m. City vs. Firemen. 24-lc graduated as a registered nurse at the j'cs’” consolat1lon nrizc'*l)v Mrs * A  W  cot do ŷn to make ■way for more popu-
.accomplished by means of ^  ̂ • Vancouver General Hospital. I ? b m a ^ ^  The Pridham cherry or-
jH. N. Gahan; 
-446-Rl.
Pendozi St-for your amateur finishing. , C.N.B. biigincers .arc now surveying 
24-lp Filma left by 9 a.m. developed and the sit(|? of the local dock, where the
Canada by the numberless photographs 
taken of it in full bloom, whcji it was
F O R  SALE—House .and lot on Elliott pnnted by 4.30 the same day. 38-tfc ̂ eamc«^ «ow being constructed at Qn January 20tli, District Deputy A. U  dream of beauty, and lus pears and 
Ave L  C S l c T  Also good saddle ; •  •  •  Pn»ice Rupert for scryicc on Okanagan Mepham installed the new officers of apples were scarcely less hamous.
tjony.^’ ' , . . 23-3c | Rutland Growers’ Association regu-l^®’̂ ® | Orchard City Lodge, No. 316, Sons of | Mr. Pridham w.as devoted heart and
M ANGELS—$6.50 per ton iu 
N. P. CasorsQ; Pioneer 
Fhonc 293-Ll. 23-tfc
T A B LE  
potatoes.
J Jar meeting Monday, Feb. Lst, at8p.m. | Miss J M. Renfrew left on Tuesday I as soul to horticulture; of \yhich he made
cellar. Speaker, J. W, Jones, Esq.; M.L.A. for n U  whe^e she will board h?l>°ws: Past President, Mr. F. Tutt; an intense study, ,and he wom .largc
Ranch.! - 24-lp fhP r P O  S ‘ ‘Em nress o f  F ra iic e ’ ' r F ‘ ’esident, Mr. J. FIawoith; Vicc-Presi- numbers of prizes at all the exhibitions
"  Cox; Chaplain, Mr. F. whore ho diaplayod hadrui,. A  some-
G. I what unusual blend of the English gen- 
dcmocrat, his sympath- 
not only in the politi-
C15_  _ _ _  term, but actively for
T O  STOREKEEPERS—W e have fori S  oL^the^hcarC b*Ssuc?cLfunv I Vho'Vesi'd^^  ̂ soib W. skuii^dVs^nd H. H^bbardVin-1 improyement of the^status of the man
sale a National Accounting System Admission 3Sc 24-lcU^lS, is now Mayoress, of Johannes- ner Guard, Mr. G. Robiiison; Outer’’ wfio_tdls th^soil. He helped to found
Your accounts are always up to date ’ «  <■ ’«  * (burg, the metropolis of South Africa. I Guard, Mr. P. Holes; Trustees, Messrs.(the United Farmers movement in this
Price very reasonable. P. Bums & Co w ™ „ '=  Tncfjf.fn t '• • u lu G. Matthews and G .H . Tutt; Auditors, province, indeed w as reckoned W have
 ̂ 45-tfc I . The Kelowna Womm s instUute will 1 The cafeteria supper given , by the Messrs. H, Preston and H. J, Wald- fathered it, and he headed it as Presi
”  >• -’ xT .rx , xi-- • • • • dent for several years, his services be
**v,..** -r—.-  ——F — •--7' ix, •! - ,1 e n n  r ,  • r i. I ”  — -.f -----— ---------- -f ----------i , , iiig recogiiized upoii his retirement by
$2.7,5 rick. M. G. Wilson & Co., Ltd. Bridge,, whist, pbU. ^izes,^ refresh-I jonally well attended, over one hundred On Friday evening the Fire Brigade (election as Honorary Presidcht.
' 22-tfc I ments. Admission, 35c. Everybody^wcl- forty people taking it in. A  good I was called out to extinguish a chimney . A fter.-thirty years continuous resi- 
com,e.  ̂ _ 24-lc ( gum was netted for the pipe organ fund, j fire in the Chinese quarter, and on Sa-j deuce in the district, Mr. Pridham de-
■ Iturday, at 2 a.m., they had to respond Icided to make his home in Victoria,
GENERAL STORAGE. Any quan-| Arrangements are proceeding apace J to another call, a stable in^the Wood-j where he owned residential property 
tities. Glenn Building. Phone ISO. jfor the <^mphmentary coitcert to be jawn district, used as a residence by a and had spent the winter for severa
19-tfc (given, on February 19 th for Miss Isobel j Japanese family, blazing fiercely. This j years, and after then he was but an oc-
Murray._ The Men s Yocal Club of Ke- fatter building, on the McGee property, J casional visitor to Kelowna, but he ney-
Dr. Mathison dentist. Willits’ Block, * . heard for the first time at a quarter of a mile east of Mr. H. B. er lost his keen interest in the district
telephone 89. ’ ' tfc entertainment. D. Lysons’ premises,' burned to the and its welfare.  ̂  ̂  ̂ ,
• • • TherP wa<? a fa ir attendance o f mem-i twice, Mr. Pridham is sur-
H O CKEY GAME, tomorrow (Fri- bers at the monthly meeting of the ^  ^Gfe,and a young
^ 4- ft r'JfvT vrc I AA7oTnpTi*Q Tticfifiitp fiplH I tiOH of thc Toads Icadiiig thcrc- ,,A I son, six years of age, who were with
FO R  SALE, CHEAP—Light draftl^'^y) " ’Sht, at 8. C y v . 24-lc the Morrismi Hall yes"erd̂ ^̂  ̂ woman, the sole occupant at him at the end.. By the first marriage
Falkner cultivator, excellent for or- ' * *  * at which it was decided to hold a card daughters and one son,
chard work; hay rake; 12-inch walk- February 5th row escape,'tumbling out of a window Mrs. H. Jullefot, Mrs. H. Icke and
ing plough; iron wheel wagon with KE^LOWNA B A D m ^  the building collapsed. Mrs. G. Lloyd-Jones, all resident in
combination hay rack. H. S. Rose, Hill- ... . oiaved off at the AKticultural Last Thursday, in the City Police _ . „  x; £ T adie<; HosBital N '” ^̂ ”̂ *̂ ’ Mr. Fortescue W , Prid-
view, East Kelowjm,____________ 2 llL 'I  ?ve'„Ynv''®Fetea’rv I Coar, a Japanese was, lined ?10 and
' I 'mm a  w XJ^II I • ^  ̂ '
Buy Silks Now
at January Clearaway Prices
Those who know the richne.ss of our Silk 
assortments this season can appreciate the un- 
tisual values now offered in onr linal .sale to 
reduce stocks and make room for spring sliip  ̂
ments. There are .satins, crepes, charmcu.se 
and brocaded silks in a wide range of colour.s.
The prices are—
$1.25, $1.95 and $2.95
V IS IT  T H E  S ILK  S A LE  
FOR TH E SE  SPE C I AL




A L F A L F A  H AY , seed potatoes; Har 
die Sprayer parts, M, G. Wilson & 
Co., Ltd. Phone 118. 22-tfc
FO R  SALE—Table beets and carrots,] 
$1.00 per sack delivered; also McIn­
tosh Red apples in good condition, | 
wrapped; $1.40 per box; loose, 80c. A 
W ; Gray, Rutland. Phone 262-Rl. _
-----,
I Hah ■'on‘'¥n“ adr; Vv=rfng?‘ F;b;nar‘; i  
.HOMES, .ORCHARDS.^ T>^VCK|2„4,at NON-MEMBER|
LAND , D A IR Y  FARMS, cheap ac- W ELCOME. I *y ndyo mijji lociiiiiicxii., xwx viiivaiig. vv/ I p 1
r e ^ ^ ' SELLrEXCHANGE^ ■. * .* * . danger within the city I
Ge^complete lists. For “service” see:! Your musical friends will e x p e c t  to hmits. The fine was paid. jliual masquerade dance, which this year Geo. F. Stirling
GODDARDS AUCTION & REAL- see you at the Complimentary Concert On Sundav a oartv of Jocal anelers. will be held in the Morfison Hall oil Former pupils vof the Ellison Public 
T Y  CO., next Kelowna Club. 23-tfc to Miss Isobel Murray; 24-lc K e S S v  R Haug^ c! February 11th. It was decided that School who remember with affection
Hawes, W. R. Maxson.-J. Stirling and prizes would be given for the best Mrs. Geo. F. Stirling, teacher there a- 
W A N T E D —Miscellaneous ( The Girls’ Hospital Aid will hold j  B. Spurrier caught eleven Kamloops lady’s costume, the best gendeman s boi* eighteen years ago, will learn with
— —— -̂------r.TTT.xTTn̂ TTr»TT. their annual meeting in the Board of trout off Deep Creek, the largest fish costume, for lady’s and gpflfeman s deei^regret that she died at Saskatoon
AU C TIO N  your • F U R N IT U R ^ —- j Trade room on Friday, Jan. 29th, at ,„gj„hjng nearly eleven pounds. comic costumes and for the bestpaper on Tuesday, January_l9th. ^
GODDARDS also Buy, Sell, Ex-rg o'clock. All members please attend. I costume. Miss Coubrough and Mrs. N. After leaving the Kelowna district,
.change anything. Good demand. AUC-j 23-2c The ladies of the Catholic Parish D. McTavish also slated their intention Mr. and Mrs. Stirling went to live at
-TION MART, next Kelowna Club. I • • • Guild are giving a social evening next to donate extra prizes for an ielimin.a- Salmon Arm, where Mr. Stirling had
23-tfc [ S ^d  it to the Laundry. Wednesday in the Morrison Hall, tion dance, and it was given out that taken up some land, and they resided
.tTtrxrcT’T'rrwTMr: /Jr-PTrOT FDG- Phone 123 13-tfc There will be card playing, music and Mr. E. O. MacGinnis would act as there until two months ago, when they
work Vancouverl • • • refreshments, also dancing, and the Master of Ceremonies, and that ar- moved to Saskatoon upon Stirling
Jv.Fc. Pr/4mr.f eprviri>' Mr«i T  G Details of the orocramme arranged event promises to be a very enjoyable rangements had been made to have the Lreceiving an appointment as Director of
•^VaSks “ ‘^'VlMOp for the jud|ng done quickly. The Presided
waniess, irenu ion ------- -  roncert at Emoress Feb 19th will be xr- , o i n wishes to gratefully acknowledge the Canada. , , , . r
\WE BUY sell or exchange household o iSb iSd  lft™̂ ^̂  ̂ ’ 24-lc ^ight School classes will commence of $7,5^̂  to the Aid Mrs. Stirling had been, 111 failing
vWii o y x ,  8 . _ . .„j|P«DiJShecl l a t e r . n e x t  Monday at the old Schodlhouse on H  Women’s Institute, health for several years, due to a heart
p TT T n l in n , .  477 n r  RRhter Street. There will be two clas- ____ ailment, her last illness extending over
iransrer, r . . i-an , p o e |ĝ s only,.bookkeeping and accountancy. Mr. Grote Stirling, M.P., has lost Ljjoitt five weeks. Interment was made
 ̂ Those who wish to attend them should no time in attending to the various mat- Lj. Woodlawn-.Cemetery, Saskatoon, on
vniir eve on rhanin’s window names to Principal C. W. ters he was requested by the Kelowna January 21st.Keep your eye on Chapin s winrto ^  without delay. Fish and Game Protective Association
for Saturday candy specab. I5-t(c| ^  bring before the Ottawa anthorities. |
goods of every description. Calk and 
.see us. JONES & TEMPEST. 18-tfc|
TO  RENT
FOR RENT—Small house on Glen- 
' wood Ave. Phone 374-R3. 24-lp
i    r t ti  i ti  
, to ri g efore t e tta a aut orities, j 
On Friday ’evening the three Senior ^g regards the trumpeter swans, he 
The Hospital Ladies’ Aid Annual classes of the Public School arranged ^ag succeeded in getting Mr. J. B. Har-
.-ma* .»1 A TJ 11 a* * AT/'%****«  ̂O O 11 I r\n 1 I 1 '______*     .. 1 .J ..a. ̂  . 0..-x IV 4TI n 4-••1«. , J.44C ixua ai a *.,eaaa.v.o a »,va a a.... c .. , a..<ae,e>v.o vra a...,  _________________ _______ I OHS SUttCCUCU 111 MC lllllK 4VA * • J • J'-'- * ̂ " I ^  VCtCrittary SUrgCOn WCll-knOWn tOTO RENT-7-Furmshcd or mifurmshed L^asquerade Ball at Morrison’s Hall a sleigh ride. They were acconrpanied Commissioner linder the Migratory the farming community, of Kelowna 
hpusekeepmg rooms, 313 Doyle^Ayc. February 11th. 23-2c b3r their teachers, and on returning to gjrds Act, to promise to have notices district passed away at \ ancou\^r, ^
44-ttci . I town all repaired to the auditorium, p r in te d  a n d  distributed throughout this Saturday last, in the person of Dr, B.
• • 4t *_t_  ______1  f    -1..'-   A   ^  Ji 1  ̂ M . . . f    I "PI ^ ^  ̂  A A
.ONE FURNISHED bedroom. $2.00 a| 
week, or suite of rooms, close in,
- modern home. Pendozi St., phone 
441-R3, 23-3c|t .•s ,ŷ -
H ELP W ANTED
DOMESTIC H E LP W AN TED —2 in 
family. Whitehead, Burne Ave., P.O. 
Bo.xN 34.__________  24-lp
REPRESENTATIVE  W AN TED  for 
special signs; no collecting; samples 
free. Y. M. Foxall, M.arigold P.O., Vic­
toria, B. C. 24-lp
W AN TE D —Experienced pruners to 
examine my . prehard and submit 
lowest price for moderate pruning of 
all apples, to include piling prunings. 
Write, E. B. Powell, 1120, 26th Ave., 
E., Vancouver. __________24-lp
W A N TE D —Lady bookkcepcr-clcrk;
must thoroughly understand double 
. entry and preparation of profit and loss 
accounts and balance sheets; other du- 
■ tics will be explained to suitable appli­
cants. State experience and salary rc- 
.quired in own handwriting to No. 599, 
Kelowna Courier. 23-tfc
*• S ITU AT IO N S  W A N T E D
PO S IT IO N  as housekeeper or help 
required by experienced, reliable 
.Old Country lady; town or country. 
No. 600, Courier. , . 24-lp
STRAYED
STRAYED —Holstein heifer, branded 
' C B on left hip. $10.00 reward if re­
turned to C. H. Bond, Rutland, phone 
262-R3. . —  22-tfc
W IN D SO R  M ILLS, QUE.
RAVAGED B Y  FIRE
M ONTREAL, Jan. 28.—A large part 
.of the village of Windsor Mills, Que., 
fifteen miIcs.^north of Sherbrooke, was 
.destroyed by fire early this morning, 
-.(vvith an estimated loss of $500,000.
McTavisti & W him s
AGEN'TS
IN S U R A N C E
Fire Automobile
Life Accident
R E A L  E ST A T E
Specialists in City Property.
ST E A M SH IP
Tickets to the Old Country, via 
Cunard and White Star Lines 
and Panama route.
' BO N D S
Bought and Sold at Current 
Vancouver Prices.
where the girls served refreshments and Ljigtrict asking everyone to protect them R. Ilsley, aged 64 years. A  native 
games were played. in every way possible and pointing out Nova Scotia, he had resided in British
^  Tkf ' 4 the penalties attached to killing them. Columbia for eighteen years, making
On Friday evemng Margaret i^ag-gigo interested the au- his home for some time past at Arm-
Burtch and Miss. Betty Crichmn gave matter of Indians net- strong. He had charge of government
a party at the former s home which was during the spawning season, inspection of animals for tuberculosis
attended by a large number °  jeej- merely for the and kept in touch wi^h the condition of
friends. Dancing snd games made the j which they smuggle over to local live stock by official visits at in-
time pass pleasantly, refreshments I the States, in the necessity of enlarg- tervals. Interment took place at Ocean 
served, and the party broke up at a *ate Summerland hatchery and in I View Burial Park, -Vancouver, on
■ the need of appointing an assistant fish-1 Tuesday.
Mrs. Applcwhaite, Diocesan Presid - cries overseer for this section of the In­
cut of the Women’s Auxiliary of the fcjior, and appears to be in a fair way 
Missionary Society of the Church of | ° f obtaining some practical results.
England in Canada, w'as the guest of 
Mrs. Grote Stirling on January 20tli, 
when she addressed a meeting of An­
glican ladies at the Parish Hall, Suth­
erland Avenue.
M ARRIAGE
B R O W N ’S
H O N E Y  
M cKENZIE  COM PANY. LTD.
J , F. ROBERTS
Bees and Beekeepers’ Supplies
■ Phone 278-R4
22-tfc
Miss Simp. “ I hear yoU"arc a pillar 
of the church.”
Sunday golfer: “ No, I ’m just a fly­
ing buttress. I support it from the out­
side.”
Harvey—Reeves
A  quiet wedding of much interest to 
The local curlers who are u p h o ld in g  l^any friends in Kelowna took place at 
the reputation of the Orchard City at residence 6f the officiating clcrgy- 
the Rcvclstoke Bonspicl are: H. F .  ^ernon, on Wednesday, Jan-
Chapin, skip, R. Haldane, C. Kirkby, uary 27th, when the Rev. W. B. Willan 
K. Maclaren; Leopold Haves, skip, H . in marriage Mr Wil iam
Lee, J. E. Wright, A. W. Hamilton; Harvey a well-known resident bf this 
R. D.avidson, skip, W. H. Gaddes, W . cUy, to Miss Florence Reeves, daughter 
R. Trench, G. A. McKay. of Mr. Horatio Nelson Reeves, of
Drogheda, Ireland.
Oii Friday, February 12th, the young After a short honeymoon at the 
members of the Anglican congregation Coast, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey will take 
will present "The Enchanted Palace” j up their residence in Kelowna 
at the Empress Theatre. Both after­
noon and evening performances will 
be given. A description of this operetta, 
which is entirely suited to youthfuL| 
voices, will appear in onr next issue.
A meeting of the Central Relief Com­
mittee was held in the Board of Trade
H E AVY W E ATH E R  DELAYS
S.S. EMPRESS OF ASIA
VICTORL\, J.an. 28.—Striking 'hea­
vy weather again as she approached 
office yesterday afternoon, at which it I tins coast, the Canadian Pacific liner 
was decided to hold another meeting in Empress of Asia has been further dc-
♦ f>r»or fiifiirr*  tn/' itifoiitirvtn Immor tt f
laved and will not reach William Headthe near future, the intentio  being to secure, if possible, additional delegate.  ̂
from various organizations in the city 
previous to commencing this year’s 
work.
Quanntinc Station until 10 o’clock on 
Friday morning, according to latest re­
ports received from the ship.
An easterly gale is raging off the 
coast, all weather reports from Van­
couver Island stations and Tatoosh rc-
The regular fortnightly meeting of 
the Gyro Club of Kelowna was held at 
the Palace Hotel on Tuesday, the 
Club’s guests on that occasion being 
the members of the Kelowna basket- porting rough seas and heavy weather, 
ball team who recently played at the Storm signals have been displayed at 
Coast, and some of their principal sup- j jj pgr^g along the coast, while small 
porters. The business meeting of the / ,  ̂ ,
Club was deferred to next Tuesday have been notified by wireless to
cning. I seek shelter.
Mr. Percy Stephenson
Resident in the Kelowna district for 
a time some fourteen years ago, and re­
membered particularly by old-time re 
sidents at East Kelowna, Mr. Percy 
Stephenson, who had made his hoinc 
at Chemainus, Vancouver Island, for a 
numijer of years, died at the Chemain­
us Hospital on January 12th, having 
been a patient there for several weeks
N A T IO N A L  BARD IS
HONOURED BY SCOTS
(Continued from page 1.)
vince, and Scotsmen had carved but a 
niche for themselves in all parts of the 
world. _
In her usual fini.shecl manner, Mrs. J. 
H. Trenwith sang “Angus Macdonald,” 
and gave “Cornin’ Thro’ the Rye” as an
encore. , , ,  t- r
For the Burns oration, Mr. F. L .  
Mitchell had been selected as the vie-, 
tim, and he rose to the occasion nobly. 
Avoiding any intense literary analysis 
of the poet’s work, he mingled senti­
ment and mirthful anecdote in happy 
style and kept his audience amused and 
interested to the end. He revealed that 
he was but half Scot, but that half a 
very strong one and steeped deeply, 
moreover, both in the poems and en­
vironment of Burns, for he had lived 
for years in the auld toon of Ayr and 
countless times had visited the scenes 
that the poet loved and has enshrined 
for ever m his imperishable lyrics. As 
he neared the close of his remarks, Mr. 
Mitchell grew more serious in tone aiid 
he paid an eloquent tribute to the influ­
ence of Burns, upon the Scottish race, 
an influence which he regarded as t’hc
E M P R E S S  T h e a t r e
O P E R E T T A
“ THE ENCHANTED PALACE”
by the
Y O U N G  P E O P L E  O F  T H E  A N G L IC A N  CHURCH
Friday, February 12th
Matinee, 3.30; Evening, 8 o’clock. Popular Prices. 
' . Tickets now on sale.
24-3c
greatest national factor in Scottish life 
during, the past hundred years and as 
being responsible for much that was 
best in Scottish character. .
The great attraction that Burns pos­
sessed for all who read his poems was 
his pervading humanity, his considera­
tion for the lowly beasts of the field, 
for the poor, the down-trodden. He 
even had a good word for His Satanic 
Majesty, Auld Nick himself!
Illustrating his remarks with fre­
quent quotations, Mr. Mitchell asked 
where could a compeer be found to 
Burns? For every ten-Scotsman that 
knew their Burns, only one English­
man knew his Shakespeare. The mem­
ory of Burns was shrined in every 
Scottish. heart and would live as long 
as the Scottish tongue was spoken. 
(Loud and continued applause.)
Mr. Geo. S. McKenzie sang effec­
tively “Burns and Scotland Yet,” and 
repeated a verse as an encore. The 
audience was not satisfied with this, 
however, and demanded more, and he 
gave a fine rendering of “Annie Lau­
rie.” >
Mr. C. W. Stewart in a few words 
proposed “Our City.” We were for­
tunate, he considered, in having such 
a beautiful town, which was due largely 
to thCj. hard work of the Mayor and 
Council in constantly seeking to im­
prove its appearance. Kelowna was al­
so fortunate in the large number of 
thriving sports and other clubs it pos­
sessed, and in every' way was a most 
desirable place of residence.
In responding, Mayor Sutherland 
said he was rather ashamed of the City 
Council that Mr. Stewart had praised, 
as he saw only one member of it pre­
sent, on that pleasant occasion besides 
himself.
Aid. G. A. Mcikle.—“Only the best 
of them arc here.” (^uch laughter.)
Continuing, His Worship attributed 
to the local spirit of get-together and 
teamwork the manifest progress which 
the city was making, and as long as 
that spirit continued in full force, so 
ong would Kelowna continue to grow 
and prosper. He did not know bow he 
could connect Burns with the growth 
of Kelowna, but Scots were undoubted- 
y a large factor in its development and 
stability. He did ;iot wish to exag­
gerate or throw any unmerited bou­
quets, but he would like to say that in 
twenty years of municipal work in Kc- 
owna he had never seen any Scot 
make a demand upon any charity fund. 
(Applause.) 'People of all nationalities 
Avere apt to meet misfortune and to be 
placed . in necessitous circumstances, 
and such was no shapic to them. But 
there was strongly evident in the Scot­
tish people the trait that Mr. Mitchell 
lad pointed out was characteristic of 
lurns—humanity, and th.at sense of 
lumanity, of responsibility for others, 
was the reason why no Scot had to ap- 
aly to the City for relief. Taking a 
cindiy interest in their unfortunate 
brethren, not necessarily destroying 
their sclf-rcspcct by giving them alms 
nit securing them employment and aid­
ing to put them on their feet, was a 
strongly marked side of the Scottish 
character. If all other nationalities did  ̂
the same, condiffions would be much
Night School
Will re-open
M ONDAY. FEBRUARY 1st, 1926, 
at 7.30 j 7.m., in Frame School, Richter 
■ Street.
One Class in
B O O K K E E P IN G  A N D  
A C C O U N T IN G
designed to give thorough working 
knowledge of single and double entry, 
partnership and corporation accounts, 
opening and closing books, balance 
sheet, profit and loss statement, etc. 
Individual instruction as far as 
possible.
Fees - - $10.00 for 25 Lessons
Payable in advance.
W. LEES. Director
Phone 266 , 24-lc
better. The tendency today was to 
throw all the responsibility on the City 
Council, to “pass the buck.” He would 
repeat that all honour was due to Scots­
men, Chinamen and Japs for the fact 
that they look after their own people. 
(Loud laughter.)
Concluding, the Mayor,- who had 
taken a quiet dig at the people of his 
own race in his own inimitably dry way 
in the preceding sentence, expressed 
the hope that the people Avho came to 
Canada from Scotland would find a 
home just as agreeable as the one they 
had, left behind,
Mr. W, Mackenzie Mawer ^ave a 
robust and' appreciated rendering of 
“The March of the Cameron Men.”
In two words, Mr. J. N, Pringle pro­
posed “Kindred Societies.”
Mr. E. O. MacGinnis made an elo­
quent reply. He gave credit to the 
Scuts for having formed the first hu­
man organization on earth, which, of 
course, was a Caledonian Society, and 
told a humorous story in support of his 
statement. Strong men throughout the 
ages had always the vision of when 
there Avould be peace on earth and 
goodwill amongst men, and among 
those seers was numbered Robert 
Burns, who had foretold the commun­
ity club movement, a movement with 
which the speaker was proud to be 
connected, and from which he was glad 
to convey a hearty greeting to the Scot­
tish Society. In the words o f  Burns;
“For a’ that, and a’ that,
It ’s cornin’ yĉ - for a’ that, •
That man to man’ the warld o’er. 
Shall brothers be for n’ thatl” 
(Loud applause.)
As the hour had passed the time set 
for dancing to begin, the toast list was 
then brought to an end, “The Lasses” 
being honoured with the rendering pf 
a few bars of “ Green Grow the Rash­
es, O I” by the orchestra. The floor 
was rapidly cleared of tables and scats, 
and a programme of Scottish and Can­
adian dances was carried on , to the 
strains of the orchestra until about 
2.30 a.m., when a very enjoyable and 
well arranged celebration came to a 
close. » ■
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etatus of a Hospital in any community, I nccdc'd.
They forget, 1 think, that it is a charit-1 "(6). No business mmi can bo
able institution for the sick, not a jgov-1 member of the Board and hold a con- 
crnmcnt'run institution, or a private j trj,et v̂itli the Hospital, yet business 
concern which can rightly be charged I ,neu make good committee men. 
business prices vVith ordm̂ ^̂  ‘TIcaSe think it over earnestly dur-
profit. It >9 not an institution P I jng tlic coming year, and if you find
making its living, or makng a what 1 say is correct, then you arc
pofitor living, out of this, ti.̂ .r̂ on, and I feel you
13 your institution, built to look after ... „
your sick, to give them thp very best ' -
obminablc, for which in the past^you A^ter ^  ^
have dug down in your pockets to said, m contlUsion, that he wished the 
ifPr.n iin so tint it will be there if any ™cctmg to understand that he was not 
S r ; ’o.,'^l.ouI^!.ccu'I,I'imd tha 'i, i; trying to find fault »i> ■ • ■ V "an a «c - 
be there at all times for the more u‘i-1 |»cnt of the H^sintal
(From the files of “The Kelowna ♦  
Courier”) f
a n n u a l  m e e t i n g  o f
H O SPITAL SOCIETY
(Continued from Page 1)
iniously: “Bcsolved, that Messrs. Cre- 
haii, Motiat & Co, be appointed auditors 
for 1926, and that they be thanked for 
their kiiuliiesH in auditing tlic books of 
the Ho.spital free of charge; also that 
the secretary be instructed to express 
tlic .sympathy of this society at Major 
Crcbaii's serious illness and the hope 
for iii.s speedy recovery,"
Votes Of Thanks
Hearty votes of thanks having been 
passed by tlic meeting to the ladies of 
the Hospital Aid and the Girls’ Hospit­
al Aid for their steady work in the in­
terests of the Hospital and for the 
many siiiiplies given by them both to 
the Hospital and to the Nurses’ Home, 
to the press for the insertion of matters 
relating to the Hospital's affairs, to the 
Board.of Trade for the free use of their 
hall, to those who have given donations 
in cash or kind, and to the matron and 
her staff for their efficient work during 
1925, a special vote of thanks was also 
passed to the retiring members of the 
Board and to the medical men of tiie 
city for the interest they had taken m 
the hbsjMtal's itffairs, .
Mr, r. A. Taylor ciuiuired what had 
been done with the donation of Licut,- 
Governor Nichol of $1,000 for extra 
X-Ray equipment, and Mr. Hewetson 
and Mr. Binger explained that thiasum 
had been put into a special ftind, as if 
had been found that it might cost an ad­
ditional $800 to make the necessary al­
terations to .render the proposed new 
cq'J’pmcnt Vo the Work it wis expected 
it would be required to do. a.ud th:tt, the 
coniniittec in charge of the matter 
would meet the following week to de­
cide on the course of action to be;pur- 
sued, a statement corroborated by Mr.
Willits.
By unanimous vote tlic following 
motion was passed, after it had been 
explained that tile Board had been re­
quested by the Provincial Secretary’s 
Department to make By-Law No. 19 of 
the Society's regulations conform to the 
provisions of the Hospital Act: “Re­
solved, that By-Law No, 19 be amend­
ed to read ‘tlircc quarters of the mem­
bers present,' instead of two-thirds of 
the members present.'”
Report By Dr. W . J. Knojt
Dr. W. J. Knox read a portion of a 
paper be had written in connection with 
hospital management, which was word­
ed as follows:
“Ladies and Gentlemen:—
“I wish to say a few words in con­
nection with our Hospital, its manage­
ment and mode of operanda, and a pos­
sible change in past metliods i in order 
ill the future to have (1) a more effic­
ient Hospital, (2) a Hospital as nearly 
free from debt as possible, and L beg of 
you to please not think that the object 
of my remarks is that of fault finding, 
for no one can, or does, appreciate more 
than I all that has been done in the . 
past by the people in the,-district as a hejlV’ 
whole, and more particularly the nien 
and women who in the past have ser­
ved on the Directors’ board, and given 
hours of their time to its service.
“But when one thinks they can see 
ways and means w^'ereby the efficiency 
and welfare of the Hospital can be im­
proved, then I think it one’s duty to 
conie forward and state their thoughts. 
Destructive criticism is of no use , to 
anyone, but constructive criticism, I 
think, should always be in order and 
acceptable to consideration, and that is 
all I ask for the following suggestions 
I wish to present.
“First. From speaking to various 
men of business abbut town, I feel they 
ha've . a. misconception of - the proper
fo'rtuirat'c Tii health of the community. I wanted to offer a little constructive 
In other words, it is an INSURANCE criticism. He considered the ciitirc buy 
IN ST ITU T IO N  FOR H E A LT H —in- »•« of supplies locally a mistake, ar 
tended to pay dividends in H EALTH  wliolcs.ilcrs could furnish sonic of then 
niilv ” * ■ more cheaply. Many of his country
“ If this be so,T see no reason why patients had informed him that they 
.inv otnr,. ill town should reap aiiv mo- could pay their accounts in kind, or
S r T b e n e m  ron. t l S m l i S
flni&H (ifrOCCriCSt VCI?" I X IlUt W£IS UllÔ hCT, JIVCHUC OI CC
cHblcB furniture etc! ctb., be n eed ed  J oitomy which might well be considered 
f  t e l  ;^r;^m ali He would like to hear the. local m̂^̂^
percentage to cover labour, should be chants ideas on the subjects bo had
sufficient: that if the Hospital can buy raised.
better elsewhere, do so and all be Kladl Replying to X)r. Knox, Mr. Biiigcr 
of it, as money thus spent was donated stated that he had done his best as rc- 
for charitable purposes, or paid by gards securing payment in kind from 
patients often very hard Up and burd- patients who could not pay for the 
cned and handicapped by lUncSs treatment they had received m cash, 
through no fault of themselves, I He had always been only too willing to 
would like to have a hospital free to take that form of payment from those 
all and supported by the State (there- who were not in funds, but Very few 
fore by the healthy) as- a tax, but since had tried to take advantage of the of- 
it is as it is; charitable, donations plus fcr. The Matron had authority to pur- 
money from the sick who can possibly chase produce from ex-patients, 
pay now,'or in the future, it seems to Mr. Hewetson expressed himself as
me no institution to exact ‘Com, jjj entire sympathy with Dr.
Our situation here is: ^  Knox’s ideas and said he could also
“(1). The Board has to examine corroborate the remarks made by Mr. 
hills, at times e^^rcss disapproval of | Binger. He was of the opinion that
costs of some and per capita cost, yet great economies could be effected by 
persisting in buying at a higher figure, purchasing the supplies needed for 
“ (2). Miss Randall, the Goyernment Hospital at wholesale rates. This 
Inspector of Nurses, etc., said to the a matter which the incoming Boarc 
Matron, “There is no use my talking or should look into.
discussing expenses with you when the Mr. Aitkens observed that the fact 
buying system is wrong; you advertise be overlooked that the fin
no help, and you deserve no condition of the Hospital pre
eluded the purchasing of large quant 
ities of goods of any kind for cash, or 
on terms equivalent; to cash. The loca 
merchants were good at waiting for 
their money and did not Charge interest 
on their overdue accounts. If supplies 
were purchased out-'of-towu, such goO<
' b y  the
NOTICE 0 MEETING
A  S PE C IA L  G E N E R A L  M E E T IN G
of the Shareholders of the Kelowna Growers’ Exchange will be held in
the EM PRESS TH E ATR E , on
W EONESM V, FEB RU M T 24111, 1926
Growers desirous of presenting Resolutions at this Meeting should have 
copies of same lodged at the Office of the Kelowna Growers’ Exchange 
not later than F E B R U A R Y  4th, 1926, so that tliey may be embodied in the 
Notice of Meeting.
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
BRITISH COLUMBIA ORCHARDS LIMITED
K E L O W N A , B.
S E L L IN G  AG E N TS  FOR
T H E  B E A N  S P R A  Y P U M P  p O M P A N Y
San Jose, California
(3). There is only one other Hos­
pital,'I understand, in all British Col­
umbia thus run.
“(4). The Government recognizes 
the situation and charges no duty on
Hospital equipmeht. The  ̂wholesalers ______ _ _____ ^
will sell cheaper to Hospitals than to j could not be secured
druggists or doctors, because of it be- Board
.inf itution not buying to sell, defending the mer-
but buying for use of the.sick.  ̂ g^gpicion of having
(S). Many patients cap^Pay an^ac- I ^ ^  HospM  for supplies.
count m beef, chickens eggs, frm^ etc 1^^^^^ Board did not purchase
whose accounts are at Present unpaid, L g^fficiently large quantities to en- 
or only partmlly so, and so they fee discounts to be given and
diffidence about returning to Hospital Enable to pay cash. The
in needy cases where they would have I Ladies Auxiliary were
been giad to h a ^  been free of debt, L.|ose buyers and as for his own firitn 
and to use the Hospital again , when j Hospital-a ten per cent
discount on the price of goods pur­
chased. The druggists also quotec 
close prices, considering that the' Hos 
pital was a small one and could not, in 
any case, make large purchases. In his 
opinion the Board cotild not do better 
than follow the policy adopted iri the 
past of buying all supplies locally. He, 
personally, resented the imputation that 
local merchants had been“ soaking" the 
Hospital.,
Dr. Knox explained that the reason 
he had brought up the matter of hospit 
at management was solely because it 
appeared possible that economies might 
be effected. He had no wish whatever 
to imply that anyone was making great 
profits by selling goods to the Hospit­
al
Mr. J. 'W. Jones, M.L.A., was of the 
opinion that advantage should be taken 
of Dr. Kriox having brought various 
questions before the new Board, some 
of which, he considered, might be wel 
looked into by that body. ' He woulc 
suggest that Dr.. Knox and Mr. Ringer 
get together and see how much coulc 
be obtained from ex-patiehts in the .way 
of supplies.
Mr. Chapin thought it a good thing 
that Dr. Knox had made his suggest­
ions, as they were of a nature to af­
ford good material for study and de­
bate by the incoming Board 
Before the meeting adjourned, Mr. 
J. W. Jones spoke eloquently on the ef­
forts made by local practitioners to 
keep themselves in full touch with the 
latest discoveries in medical science, re­
marking that he doubted whether any 
other town in B.C. of the same size as 
Kelowna had a hospital attended by 
physicians who kept themselves so 
thoroughly well posted on new discov­
eries and methods and who made it a 
point to travel each year and visit spec­
ial clinics. He considered that all resi­
dents in Kelowna and this district 
should be_ glad that the medical men 
resident here were so up-to-date. (Ap  
plause)
Directors Choose Officers
At the conclusion of the general 
meeting a committee meeting was im­
mediately held, when officers for the 
year were chosen
The following compose the Board of 
Matiagement of the Kelowna General 
Hospital'for 1926: President, Mr., E.
M. Carruthers; Vice-President, Mr. O. 
St. P. Aitkens; Executive: Mr. J. V  
Lycll, Mr. R. L. Dalglish; Members, 
Mrs. J. S. MacKenzie, Mrs. N. D. Mc- 
Tavish, Dr. G. L. Campbell, and Mes­
srs. G. A. Fisher, W ,‘ R. Trench, A. A. 
Ballard, W. C. Renfrew, H. V. Craig, 
T. F. McWilliams, E. O. MacGinnis, 
T. G. Norris; Provincial Government 
Representative, Mr. P. B. Willits; Re­
presentative of the City Council, Dr 
J. W. N. Shepherd; Secretary, Mr. G,
R. Binger.
24-2c




Complete stock of “Bean” Spray Machines, also SPARE PARTS G UN S H O <iP  
always on hand at our warehouse, Kelowna, B. C., phone 42. ’ ’ '
If you are contemplating purchasing a sprayer, why not buy one with a reputation second 
to none, and you ctfn obtain spare parts for it at a moment’s notice. T H IS  IS A VTTAT
PO IN T .
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'Iliursday, January 25, 1905
“Mr. B, Lequime, who is at present 
sojourning with us, Iiaa been elected an
alderman of the city of Grand Forks.’’. •  *  «  '
- “On Friday, Jan. 19, nine horses 
were condemflted on account of gland­
ers. Mr. C. Blackwood lost three, Col­
lett Bros., three, Messrs. Stillingflcct, 
Holnian and H. Gordon, one each."m m m
“At the weekly shoot on Thursday 
last of the Kelowna Gun Club no ex­
ceptionally good scores were made. 
Messrs. Fraser, Hingstoii aud C. Har­
vey made 19, 19 and 18 respectively out 
of a possible 25. A  tcani composed of 
Messrs. Bowes, Fraser, Rose and Dr. 
Boyce defeated. Messrs. Hingston, C. 
Harvey, J. Harvey and DeHart by 69 
to62."
' * *
“We must crave tlic indulgence of 
our readers this week, as we arc mov­
ing into the Clement building on Water 
Street, recently bought by > Mr. G. C. 
Rose.. To avoid missing an. issue, we 
are compelled to do away with the sup­
plement, and the consequent pressure 
oil. our space reduces the news printed 
accordingly. W e arc grateful to our 
patrons for their generous support, and 
we intend to reciprocate shortly by 
. installing a new six-column, foljo pres: 
which will enable us to do away 'wit 
the supplement and yet issue an equally 
large, if not larger, paper."
■ %
“The Masquerade Ball oii Tuesday 
night was a great success. The costuin 
es were of a most varied nature anc 
considering the difficulty experieUcec 
in obtaining, the necessaij materia 
here, they were remarkably good. The 
grand march was a pretty , spectacle as 
the gaily dressed throng wound across 
the, hall in a long colunin. Prizes were 
awarded as follows:'
“Best comic , lady: Topsy, Mrs.
Ranks; highly recommended. Sis Hop­
kins, Mrs. Josselyn. Best comic gent­
leman: Advertising Agent, Mr. Jos­
selyn. Best fancy dress, lady:’ Fire 
Queen, Miss Maud Raymer; ,highly 
recommended, Carnation, Mrs. Crow­
ley, Joan of Arc, Miss Blackwood, and 
Japanese Girl, Mrs. Cleiheritson. Best 
fancy dress, gentleman: Indian, Mr.
Barlee; highly recommended. Courtier, 
Mr. Meikle, and Black Knight, Mr. 
Clementson.
“About $70 was realized for the 
HbspitM."
“Some hoodlums played at being fun­
ny last Satur.day night by tearing down 
and destroying some of the ornamenta 
fences on Bernard Avenue. Messrs. 
DeHart-and T. Lawson were sufferers, 
and Mr. Pridham had his entrance gate 
stolen. People who consider wanton 
destruction of this nature a joke arie in 
need of a good spanking. Whether ad 
ults on half-grown lads, they are be 
having worse than silly children, and it 
is to be hoped they will yet fall’ within 
reach of the law. Specially-cut pickets 
and other fence materials .are often 
hard to replace, and the gaps constitute 
an eyesore offensive to citizens and vis 
itoris alike. The disgraceful condition 
of the fence round the K.S.U. block is 
mute evidence that there exists in our 
midst a set of yahoos whose respect for 
local neatness and other people’s prop 
erty is in inverse ratio to the thickness 
of their heads,”
. • ♦. •
We are. in receipt of a humorous lit­
tle “ rag” entitled ‘The'Weekly Gong, 
with which is incorporated the Canvas 
City Triangle.’ published (in pen am 
ink) at-Rattlesnake Point by members 
of the Midway & Vernon Ry, survey 
party. It consists of three pages, the 
first devoted principally to editoria 
matter, the second to society news anc 
the third to ads. We regret that space 
will not permit publication of the con­
tents in full, as our contemporary really 
contains some bits of genuine fun, ex­
celling in fart the f^ o u s  ‘Aberdeen 
Lyre.’ Apropos of the latter, we under­
stand that the editor and general man­
ager had a disagreement with his print­
er, whereupon the latter gentleman 
withdrew the services of his typewriter, 
and our highly esteemed colleague has 
therefore gone to the boneyard.
“Here are some ads. from ‘The 
Gong,’ under the head of ‘Wanted:’
One first-class flunkey. Must be 
an arm waiter and strictly up to date. 
SIo objections to hard-drinking man or 
cigarette fiend. He must use pocket 
landkerchicf and wash at least once a 
week, whether he needs it or not, and if 
le has time, comb his hair.’
Advertiser would like to borrow 
:>40.00 for four years, unless sooner 
paid off. Real estate in Canvas City 
given as security. This is gilt edge, 
^ook it up. Apply this office.’
‘Reduced rates to the Coast during 
lolidays. Half-fare by the Midway & 
Vernon Railway & Navigation Co., the 
dot Air route.’
“ ‘Wanted! Ten good men. No ex­
perience required. Easy work. No rush­
ing allowed on the job. Five - hours’ 
work, top notch wages. Pay every 
day, if desired. Must invest small a- 
mount of . money. Call between 9 and 
2 o’clock, sign of the 2 to 1, Lake 
Street.’ ”
FIRE L IF E A C C ID E N T IN SU R A N C E
R E A L  E STA TE. • L, , I  ̂ . / ■
F o r  S a le -C h e a p
FOR SALE  CH EAP—25.22 acres, all cleared, under
irrigatioii. Price, 011 tetma ............ .........—
18,2/ acres, all cleared, uiidcr irrigation; A H
Price, on terms .......... ..................  ...
INVESTM EN 'TS
Cdnsult us before making your Investments. The most important 
points of ail luvcstmcut arc;—
SECURITY, M AR K ETABILITY , D IVERSIFICATIO N , Y IE LD
W c make a special study of these factors aud the balance sheets of 
Industries offering Bonds or Shares fbr Investment on the market. 
Let us look over your present list of luvcstments and advise you.
W IL L S
Many people postpone making their Wills until it is too late, creat­
ing a most embarrassing situation for those whom they wish to '
benefit.
MAKE YOUR W ILL TODAY 
, f appointing
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT TRUST j O






FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, JANUARY 29th and 30th
Rin-Tm-^Tin
THE WONDER DOG, in
“ BELOW THE LINE”
Something new in a good dog picture.
Topics - Fable - Comedy.
“T H E  FIRST H UND R ED  YEARS”
Matinees, 3.30, 10c and 25c. Evening, 7.30 and 9, 20c and 3Sc
M O N D AY  A N D  TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 1st arid 2nd 
NO RM A SHEARER
—  in;:— ,
“ LADY OF THE NIGHT’’
It’s Gay— It’s Dramatic—ilt’s Glorious. ...









W E D N E SD A Y  A N D  THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 3rd and 4th
CO R INNE  GRIFFITH
—̂ in -— ,
“ CLASSIFIED”
Edna Ferber’s great story of “ Want Ads and Love.”
News of the Day, also Comedy, “ SCRAMBLED EGGS” 
Matinees, 3.30, 10c and 25c Evening, 7.30 and 9, 20c and 35c
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R E X A L L  PR O D U C TS A N D  A L L IE D  L IN E S
will be held on
F R ID A Y  &  S A T U R D A Y
F E B R U A R Y  5th and 6 th
This is your opportunity to obtain R E A L  BA R G AIN S  of 
full sized packages of all goods offered at 
T W O  A R T IC LE S  FOR PR IC E  OF O N E  
Plus One Cent.
Bills will be mailed to all. If you don’t get yours let us
know.
F R ID A Y  A N D  SA T U R D A Y , F E B R U A R Y  5th and 6 th 
Y O U  W IL L  G ET  T H E M  A T
P . B .  W I L L I T S  S, C O .
PHARM ACISTS and STATIONERS
“ BOOST KELOWNA, THEN WATCH KELOWNA 6R0W ”
1I
A  CURIOUS W ILL
The man who made the following 
will paid off a number of old scores:.
“To my wife I leave her admirers 
and the knowledge that I wasn’t the 
fool she thought I was. To my son I 
leave the pleasure of earning his own 
living. For thirty years he thought the 
pleasure was mine. He was mistaken. 
To my daughter I leave $10,000. She 
will need it. The only good i)icce of 
Intsiness her husband did was to marry 
her.
“To my valet I leave the clothes he 
has been stealing from me regularly 
during the last ten years, and my fur 
coat, which he wore last year at Palm 
Beach. To my chauffeur I leave my 
ears. He has almost ruined them, and 
I want Iiim to have the Scitisfaction of 
finishing the job. To my partner I 
leave the suggestion that he take some 
other clever man in with him at once if 
he expects to do any business.”
'You’re a fine kid, you are,” howled 
the boss at the new office lioy. “Here 
I ’ve taught you everything I know and 
still you don’t know anything.”
Cause For Tears
Two Irishmen, just arrived from the 
Old Country, entered a restaurant for 
their supper. In the centre of the table 
sat a large bowl of horse radish, with 
which neither was acquainted.
Mike dipped in and swallowed a huge 
mouthful. Tears ran down his checks.
"What’s the matter, Mike”, inquired 
sympathetic Pat, not having noticed the 
cause of the grief.
“ I’m cryin’ 'cause me father hung 
himself twenty years ago”.
In the course of a minute Pat par­
took liberally of the delicacy. In his 
turn he began to weep profusely.
"An’ what could be ailin’ ye?” in­
quired Mike, mockingly,
“I ’m crying ’cause you wasna hung 
when ycr father was!”
m s T -
B ILLc^FAR E j
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T I, t, II 1- s t u f f  TO  GIVE ’EM
John Bull; If I can only keep up this form, 1926 will be a boom year.”
—From ”7110 News of the World.
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R E V E N U E
€aoh on Hand and in Bank:
Ĉ ti Hand
In Bank, Current Account 
In Bank, Savings Account




Î rû iS ........................................
ASSETS
Hospital Chari 
Patients K l ..................................................... 19,604.60










Provincial Government of British Columbia:
Per Capita Grant due and Unpaid (estimated) 
ipired In





I Donations and Subscriptions: .
’ ' Ladies’ Hospital Aid (for wages)
Cash (sundry) ............................
Glcpmorc Municipality ....................
Wrn* ,   ......
jA-iloiiymous ■
Japanese FjarmersV Association 
Gri*otc Stirlmff 



















Part of Lot 4, Plan 186 ..................... 9,540.00
Lot B, Plan 186 (purchased at Tax Sale) 32.91
Okanagan Mission Dance Club ................ .....





General Building ....... ............... $ 4,538.76
Less Depreciation of 10% on 
. Heating Plant and . S% on 
Buildings ............     552.04
Maternity Building ...........    5,723.86
Less Depreciation, "5% ........... 546.73
' Nurses’ Home ....    14,916.82
Less Depreciation, 5% .......... 779.96
^Laundry Building and Equipment 1,853.32






e x p e n d i t u r e
I Administration: # •
Secretary’s Salary  ......... ................... ....?
Office Supplies and Expenses ...... ......... .
780.00
289.19
Professional C ^e  of Patients:
Nurses’ Salaries .......... .— ....... .... j.........
Drugs and Liquors, etc. ..................... .
Medical and Surgical Supplies ................
.Additions, 1925







'^Furniture and Equipment ....  3,221.84*
' . Less: Depreciation, 15% ................ 483.27
Stores, Kitchens and Housekeeping:
Salaries and Provisions ..........
Heating and Lighting:
Fuel .......
Supplies and Miscellaneous .
34,992.381 Buildi^s and Grounds:





Xinen, etc..........—........................... . 3,384.27




Furniture and Equipment (Nurses’
.Home) .... ....................... .— ........ 1,178.67








Workmen’s Compensation Board ....... .
X Ray Supplies ........------- ..........-----.....;-----
Membership Fee, B. C. Hospital Assoc’n 


























Noted Toronto divine, who told a con- 
erertce of conimercial travellers in Tor 
onto that Canada must show some of 
the war-tirtie characteristics of stead 
'astness and faith in the present politic­
al situation and must return to a two- 
party system to secure political peace.
M AN Y  FOOD AN IM ALS









c'Sterilizer Installation .......... ..........  1,332.79
' Less Allowance on Boiler _______ 71.50
7,478.88
$ 24,756.72
Less Depreciation, 10% (adjusted)
1,261.29
145.17
■JX - Ray Instailatipn ,.... ................ 1,577.30
Le§s Depreciation, 20% ..... . 315.46
1,116.12
1,261.84
By Balance brought down, being Revenue in Excess of Expenditure $ 
Subscriptions and Donations:
Capital:
Ladies’ Hospital Aid, Linen, etc. $885.29 
Girls’ Aid, Furniture, Nurses’ Home 175.00 
Okanagan Mission Ladies, Furni­





^Special Savings Account: . .
X Ray Funds (see, contra) ............... ..... .............. ...............  1,007.50|
Ladies’ Hospital Aid, Insurance on Nurses’
Home Furniture .....— ....... - —...........  27.00”
$ 59,045.30
Interest on Savings Account 
Sundry Exchange ........






L IA B IL IT IE S
•First Mortgage:
Being First Charge on Hospital
Buildings and ReaT Estate ...... $2,000.00
Interest Accrued but not due ...... 37.60
----------- $ 2,037.60
Sundry Creditors:
Open Accounts (including Salaries and
Wages for December, 1925) ................  3,045.04
: Suspense Account .......... .... ..... ................ ..... 30.00
, r- .  /   ̂ -----------------? 5,112.64Special Funds (see contra):
X Ray Fund ....... ....................... ....... ....... .................... .......  1,007.50
r,Surplus:
Balance from CapitaLAccount ................... ....;......... ................  52,925.16
. $ 59,045.30
Statement “A ” referred to in our Report of January 15th, 1926.
. CREHAN, M OUAT & CO..
Chartered Accountants and Auditors.
_  , _ .  > Kelowna, B. C., January 15th, 1926.
' To the Directors and Members, Kelowna Hospital Sdcioty, Inc.,
Kelowna, B. C. _ '
Ladies and Gentlemen:—
This is to state that we have audited the books and examined the records 
. of your Society for the year ended December 31st, 1925, and as a result we pre- 
sent you herewith the following Statements which wc have prepared therefrom 
.and which form part of this rimort:—
"A ” Balance Sheet. “B” Operating Account. “C” Capital Account.
Inventories -
The Inventories of drugs, fuel and provisions have been estimated by 
^our Secretary. '
Ca.sh in Bank
The various bank balances were verified by us and found to be correct.
Accounts Written Off
The total of Patients’ Chames written off this year was $4,427.00, as 
~ compared with $3,993.50 written off last year. All steps possible hould be taken 
:to collect these accounts which have been written off.
Operating Statement
This statenicnt discloses the fact that the year’s operations have resulted 
in a loss of $1,610.20, as compared with a loss last year of $523.45.
In conclusion, we would say that wc arc of the opinion that the attached 
btatements arc properly drawn up. so as to correctly reflect the financial posi- 
- tion of your Society as at December 31st, 1925, according to the books and 
records and from information received.
Respectfullv submitted, -
CREHAN. M OUAT & CO.,




To Insurance on Buildings and Furniture .............................. .... .$
Interest on Mortgage .— ........... ..... .................................... .
Depreciation: /
Maternity Building ......... ..................... :.................... $ 546.73
Laundry   ................... ............ .........................— 92.66
Nurses’ Home— .............................-........-............ ..... 779.96,
Old Building and Heating Plant ............. ...............  552.04
Linen, etc........... ............................................ .......— 846.06
Furniture and Equipment (Hospital) ............ ......... 483.27
Furniture and Equipment (Nurses’ Home) ............... 176.86
Sterilizer Installation .................. ..............................  145.17





Statement ‘B” referred to in our Report of January 15th, 1926. . 
CREHAN, M O UAT & CO..
Chartered Accountants and Auditors.
C A P IT A L  A C C O U N T
To Patients’ Accounts written off 1924 and prior ......$
Adjustments re Patients’ Accounts (net) ......... ........
Sundries ...................................................... ........... .






Loss on Operation for the Year ..............................:..............  1,610.20
Balance, being Surplus as at December 31st, 1925, carried to
Balance Sheet ..................... ................. .............................  52,925.16
A great amount of work was done 
during the last fiscal year by the in­
spectors of the Dominion Health of 
Animals Branch in inspecting food ani­
mals, meats and their products. The 
Report of the Veterinary Director Genr 
cral shows that in the year ending 
March 31, 1925, the inspection service 
examined 4,386,009 carcasses of 
slaughtered meat animals, of which 
only half of one per cent were con­
demned as unfit for humanTood.
The hog is the predominant meat 
animal from the standpoint of numbers, 
the total slaughter of hogs in the pack-' 
ing establishrnents being,-2,969,338 as 
compared with 917,405 cattle and 498,- 
966 sheep.
The Veterinary Inspectors who carry 
on this work are stationed at the large 
packing plants throughout the country. 
They make rigid ante and post mortem 
examinations of animals and carcasses 
and closely supervise manufacturing 
and sanitary conditions, aiid are there­
fore in a position to guarantee the 
wholesomeness and freedom from dis­
ease of all -meats and meat food pro­
ducts emanating, fronj the supervised 
establishments. In this way the splen­
did reputation of-Canadian meat foods 
has been fully maintained and the de­
mand for our inspected foods is un­
doubtedly increasing both at home and 
abroad.
STOCKWat'S LTD
G ENER AL M ERCHANTS  
Phone 324
C IB U U N C E m
SPEC IALS  C O N T IN U E D
For one week in February
Cake Boxes, reg. $1.75, for .... $1.06 
Fancy Cups and Saucers; (P'1 g\i\ 
rcg. $4,80, at 5 . for ....
Fancy Plates to match; (P“J A  A  
re^. 30c each; at 5 for 
Trays, rcg. $1.50; for, each .... $1.00 
Two-coat Enamel Double (P'1 A A  
Boilers: reg. $1.50; for tD X *V v  
A  few gallons of B.A.P.C.O. , (P ^  
Paint to clear, at, per gal.
A  few quarts of B.A.P.C.O. (P'1 
Paint to clear at, each .... «I/X 
Meat Platters for, pach ....... . 35c
B IG  REDUCTIONS in POCKET  
KNIVES. %
Soiled Clothes Baskets Cheap. 
Pruning Shears and Saws receive 
the big cut in price.
9x9 Congoleum and O
LinoleurnTRugs for ®X46*4fc(0 
9x6 Congoleum and 
Linoleum Rugs for .... • • I O
Miss Elsie Hannam arrived 
rom Princeton on Monday.
$ 57,150.41
By Balance as at January 1st, 1925 .... ............................................$ 56,532.86
Old Accounts Written Off recovered in 1925 in cash and kind 617.55
$ 57,150.41
Statement ‘C” referred to in our Report of January 15th, 1926. 
CREHAN, M O UAT & CO.,
Chartered Accountants and Auditors.
not be possible to secure the necessary 
funds for new buildings and the laying 
Chartered Accountants and Auditors. I of new grounds.
Mr. A. D. Paterson, M.L.A. who is a 
■ member of the Agricultural Committee 
. of the Legislature, and Mr. S. Shannon, 
President of the British' Columbia 
Dairynien’s Association, arc advocating 
? the amalgamation of the three principal
, B:C. contains thirty-three so-called 
fall fairs held at the Coast, those of I "cities” but only six villages. Mission,
Victoria, Vancouver and New West- on the Lower Fraser, and Smithers, in 
muKstcr. They state that if these major the Bulkley Valley, are the pioneer vil- i , . . ,
fairs arc not united and held .alternate- I lages and the latest to be incorporated, P^ou^ong in the oUo 
ly, the present individual.development arc Creston, Burns Lake, Abbotsford j 835.2 pounds of milk and 869.41 pounds 
of each will be handicapped and it will (and Vanderhoof. I of butter-fat.
The world’s four-year-old Jersey re­
cord in the ,305 day class has been cap­
tured by an Armstrong cow, Pretoria 
Oxford Janet, owned by Mr. Foster 
Whitaker, of Armstrong. Not only has 
she beaten the record for her own class, 
but also that for five-year-old cows by
day period 14,
W ILSO N  CHAMBERS
Keeping up the tradition established in 
his boyhood, Mr. Chajnbcrs, at the age 
of seventy-five, recently made his an- 
ual skating trip from River Bend, 
Ontario, to Welland anci back, a dis­
tance of fifteen miles, without fatigue. 
His skates which arc more than a 
century old, were maclp Holland and 
arc of wood fitted to the sole of the 
foot .with steel blades inserted into 
them.
Petitions both for and against the in-, 
corporation of Princeton under the Vil­
lage Act arc being circulated.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Rankin, who 
have spent several weeks visiting 
friends at the Coast and Seattle, re-1 
turned home last Week.
* ♦ •
In our report of the church meeting] 
in last week's issue, we omitted to 
speak of the work of the Church Guild, 
The mefiibers have worked hard and 
the finances have been considerably ] 
augmented thereby.
*■ ♦ ' "
Some ranchers are pruning steadily] 
and one orchard is completely pruned.] 
How many others are there?
The Glenmore Athletic Club held a j 
meeting on Monday evening. At it they 
donated two dozen chairs for commun-| 
ity use.
* * *
Members of the Glenmore Gun Club] 
are receiving invitations to the annual] 
banquet and meeting on Thursday, Fe­
bruary 4th. Those, making arrange­
ments are looking for a hearty response | 
to the invitation. ,
• • *
'The regular meeting of the Women’s 
Institute was held on Tuesday after­
noon, in the Board Room. There was 
a good attendance of members, and 
Mrs. Wm. Geary gave a demonstration 
on basket work. The specimens that 
she displayed were greatly admired.
A class of fifteen has been formed 
under Mrs. Geary’s direction, in con­
nection -with the Women’s Institute, 
and will be held on Tuesday, February 
2nd, at two o’clock, in the Schoolroom. 
All those who intend to start this work 
should take advantage of this first les­
son. All necessary materials will be 
available at the School.
There are several cases of sickness 
among some of our young people, Mr. 
J. N. Cushing, who has been confined 
to the house for the last ten days with 
double quinsy, is still in a low condi­
tion. Our sympathy is extended to all 
the sufferers, with the hope that ere 
this gets into print they will he on the 
high road towards recovery.
<» « •
What do growers think of the deci­
sion by the Associated Growers to car­
ry the Winfield case to the Privy Coun­
cil? Should growers be consulted?
• • •





The Righi Price Groeer
E L L IS  STR EET
CAMPBELL COAL & 
CARTAGE CO.
Office: E. W. Wilkinson & Co. 
Try a ton of Canmore
Easier fuelling and longer burning. 
Clean and economical.
P H O N E  500
BETTER CO AL FOR LESS  





Mr. Arthur Johnson returned from] 
.adner on Tuesday.
Miss Doris Hannam left on Wednes­
day for Princeton, where she has gone 
to spend the winter with friends.• • • ■
home
An excellent team of basketball play­
ers composed of Kelowna Boy Scouts 
visited Westbank on Saturday, also a | 
earn from Peachland. The games, i 
which were played in the Co-op. pack- I 
ing shed, resulted in aii easy win for 
>oth visiting teams, Westbank being 
in poor form and most of her good | 
players were absent.
m l o R r
Piano
IN T IM A T IO N
I. ALVIN E . PERKINS
Expert Piano Tuner and 
Regulator
will be in Kelowna some time 
during April, and will make his 
usual calls.
Mr. Perkins knows his business 
and makes good, and comes 
.strongly endorsed by rnany lead­
ing piano manufacturers and 
others of note, who are positively 
particular where they put their 
signature. 22-4c




before FEBRUARY 1st, 1926, to avoid 
the 15% surtax.
W . R. REED,
23-2c Secretary of the Trustees.
Disapproval of the clauses of the 
Canadian-Aiistralian treaty which pro­
vide for a prcfcrcncial duty on Austral­
ian chccsc and butler was voiced at the 
annual convention of the B.C. Dairy­
men’s convention held last week, and a 
resolution to that effect was forwarded 
to Ottawa.
H I D E S  
I am how paying the following 
prices for properly handled goods: 
Green Salted Hides, Kip and Calf­
skins ............  16c to 5c a pound
Flint Dry Hides 20c to 12c a pound 
Clean Flcccc Wool, 24c to 18c pound
Tallow ............r 8c to 5c a pound
Horse H a ir......35c to 2Sc a pound
dnd as usual, paying H IGH EST  
M ARKET PRICES for all kinds 
of FURS; now operating at Revel* 
stoke the most up-to-date fur dres­
sing and manufacturing plant in 
Western Canada.
J. H. M UNRO, Revclstoke, B.C,
Branches at Calgary, Moose Jaw, 
Brandon and Kenora.
If possible, ship (with your neigh­
bour) 200 pounds or more by freight 
and save charges; furs should be 
shipped by Insured Parcel Post or 
Express. 16-13c
Junior-J—"Daddy, what kind of an 
automobile has God got?”
Dad—“Good heavens! God doesn’t 
ride in an autarnohilc. How come you 
ask such a ciucstion?”
Junior—“Well, at Sunday school we 
had to sing a hymn that went, ‘If I 
love Him. when I die, He Avill take me 
home on high!”
The two richest dairying centres 
of the Fraser Valley supply milk 
for Pacific Milk. And the expert 
dairymen who own the splendid 
herds in these sections maintain 
a "friendly rivalry to deliver the 
best milk to the canning plants. 
They are largely responsible for 
the high quality of Pacific Milk.
Fraser Valley Milk Producers 
Association
PACKERS OF PAC IFIC  M ILK
Head Office: Vancouver, B.C.
I /
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W I L L  S E E  O U R
Stoek-T a,king
F I N I S H E D
And Monday morning, the first day of 
February, will see us off to a ..new start 
on what we believe to be the biggest and 
best year in the history of Kelowna.
NOTE! ,
. ' -'•m
During February we purpose featuring
P E A N U T  B U T T E R  - CHEESE  
O L IV E  O IL  A N D  
C A N N E D  FISH
W e will tell you more about it later on.
In the meantime you had better get stocked up on 
JAM
M A R M A LA D E
H O N E Y
V C A N N E D  V E G E T A B LE S  
And SLICED  PEACH ES
BEFO R E S A T U R D A Y  N IG H T !
R ING  T H E  P H O N E  A N D  A S K  FOR 2l4
The McKenzie Co., Ltd .
w h o  r e q u i r e  N u m b e r  O n e
ONION SEED
o f  h i g h  g e r m i n a t i o n  t e s t ,
BOOK NOW
nrHIMIKawscnti stVEsmimweii
Occidental Fruit Co., Ltd.
K E L O W N A , B .C .
Free, City Delivery Phone 67
T H E  O LD  E S T A B LIS H E D  FIRM
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 
: SPORT ITEMS :
BAD M IN TO N
Kelowna Players Win From Mission
Kclowiia Uadiiiiuton Clul> players 
won 20 out of 28 matches with repre­
sentatives from the Mission this week, 
and on Monday entertained visitors 
from tlie Penticton club, wliom they 
were also .successful in defeating.
Scores in tl»c Mission-Kclowna con- 
test.s were as foltows; ,
, Men's Doubles-
Pooley and Towclt, Kelowna, .defea­
ted Mallam and P,iyntcr, Baldwin and 
Clarance and Middicmnss and Wads­
worth.
DeHart and Aitkens, Kelowna, lost 
to Mallam alid Paynter, defeated Bald­
win and Clarance, and Middlemass and 
Wadsworth.
Hewetson and Foster, Kelowna, lost 
to Mallam and Paynter, defeated Bald­
win and Clarance, and Middlemass and 
Wadsworth.
Ladies' Doubles
Miss Coubrongh and Mrs. Mangin, 
Kelowna, lost to Mrs. Mallam and Mrs. 
Paynter, won from Mrs. Baldwin and 
Ml's, Ford. . ' .
Mrs. Hall and Miss Shenherd, Ke­
lowna, won from Mrs. Mallam and 
Mrs. Paynter, and Mrs. Baldwin and 
Mrs. Ford,
Mixed Doubles
Pooley and Mrs. Mangin won from 
Mallam and Mrs. Mallam, Paynter and 
Mrs. Paynter, Baldwin-and Mrs, Bald­
win, and Clarance and. Mrs. Ford.
Aitkens and Miss Coubrough lost-to 
Mallam and' Mrs. Mtallam, won from 
Baldwin .and Mrs. Baldwin, and Clar­
ance and Mrs. Ford.
Towcll and Mrs. Hall lost to Mallam 
and Mrs, Mallam, won from Paynter 
and Mrs. Paynter, Baldwin and Mrs. 
Baldwin, Clarance and Mrs. Ford.
DeHart and Miss Shepherd lost .to 
Mallam and Mrs. Mallam, Paynter and 
Mrs. Paynter, Baldwin and Mrs. Bald­
win, won from Clarance and Mrs. Ford.
Toronto Compliments Kelovma
Still another compliment has been 
paid to Kelowna through its spprts, for 
in a letter to R. H. Hill, President of 
the Kelowna Badminton Club, R. B. 
Buchanan, Hon. Secretary of the Can­
adian Badminton Association, whose 
headquarters are Toronto, says in part:
“We thoroughly enjoyed having the 
English team here and I think they 
accomplished just about what the As­
sociation had hoped w’ould be the re­
sult of their visit. T may say that they 
told me the playing conditions in Ke­
lowna wjre the best they had met ex­
cept perhaps for our club here, and I 
am very glad I was able to haye them 
stop off at your club even for so short 
a stay.” .
Toronto vvere at one time inclined to 
ridicule the idea of the English team 
stopping over here, but the number o 
entries in the recent tournament anc 
the attendance on the occasion of the 
English teams visit demonstratec 
that there was justification for the 
stopover.
Coming Tournaments
Three jopen tournaments of interest 
to badminton players are being stagec 
consecutively, beginning with the Bri 
tish Columbia open title meet which 
will be played at Vancouver on Febru­
ary 17, 19 and 20, the Interior cham­
pionships, being played at Vernon on 
February 23, 24 and 25, followed by the 
Canadian championships at Winnipeg 
on March 4, 5 and 6.
It is expected that there will be sev 
era! entries from Kelowna for both the 
Interior and B. C. events, and it is 
hoped that there.will be representatives 
in the Canadian title events also.
♦  ♦
♦  K E L O W N A  LOSES H O CK EY ♦  
GAM E AT  REVELSTOKE ♦
Kelowna lost last night’s hoc-
key game at Revclstokc. A  wire ♦
♦  received today gives the score as: 4*
4* Revclstokc, 5; Kelowna, 3. Bet- 4* 
4* ter luck next timcl 4*♦  «. 
4 4* 4-4-4* 4-4-4* 4* 4-4-4* ♦  4-4* 4-4-4* 4-
kept Vcriion from boring in and Burke 
ill goal turned aside any sliotŝ  which 
came his way. McLeod with his poke 
check was much in evidence in the se­
cond period, while the forwards took 
several long shots without result, lack 
of following up the puck into tlie goal 
mouth losing what appeared to l>c two 
sure counters.
Lang.staffc opened the scoring when 
he. went through the defence and, al­
though Burke saved cleverly, he could 
not stop the rebound froUt being* batted 
into a corner of the net. Bryce made it 
2-0 when he lofted the rubber from cen­
tre, and it floated through the defence 
into the net, while Kclowiia missed an 
open goal with no one to take a pass.
“Nibby” Broome, Enderby’s former 
star, showed considerable speed but 
Burke saved on several occasions when 
it appeared^as if a goal were certain. 
Kelowna opened an offensive in the last 
period but were short of_ the final 
effort which would have counted. Watt 
and Bourkc falling when about to 
shoot. Veruon packed the defence to 
hold the two goal lead, but Gordon af­
ter many efforts took a snap back-hand 
shot from the side which Woods in the 
Vernon goal never saw until it was past 
him. With two minutes of time left, 
Kelowna threw every man into the at­
tack but could not add to the score.
1st period; no score. 2nd period: 
Vernon (Lanjjstaffe), 8 mins.; Vernon 
fBryce), 16 mins. 3rd period: Kelowna 
(Gordon),, 18 mins. Referee: Vic. De­
Hart.
' Kelowna's line-up was as follows:-— 
Burke, Watt, Buse, Burtch, Bourkc, 
Berard, Gordon, McLeod.
Vernon Also Captures Monday's Gatne
On Monday, Kelowna travelled to 
Vernon and after holding: their oppon­
ents in the first two periods, fell down 
badly in the final twenty minutes, al­
lowing Vernon to run in 5 goals, the 
final count being 8-3. Heavy ice and 
the superior weight of the winners, who 
backchecked their lighter opiponcnts, 
are given as the cause of the disaster.
Vernon are-as yet unbeaten, and un­
less the locals obtain more practice to­
gether, the northerners appear to be 
again ready to take on the Intermed­




Southern Okanagan Play-Offs May 
Begia Next Week
STA TIO NE R Y  
That Gives Perfect Satisfaction 
Eaton Crane and Pike’s Line—re­
cognized everywhere as the best. 
Highland Linen, boxed, cn- 
velopc3 and paper, at .... 
Chamivor Vellum, boxed. A A p  
envelopc.s and paper, at W L  
These same lines in pads with en­
velopes to match.
Boxed Paper from ............. 3Sc up
S P U R R I E R ’S
OSOYOOS LAND  DISTRICT
Take notice that, sixty days after 
date, I, Pearl Beale, intend to apply to 
the Minister of Lands for a licence to 
prospect for coal and petroleum over 
320 acres pf land, as follows: Commen­
cing at a post planted on the North- 
East corner of Lot 11̂ 8, P.R. 6752, and 
Lot 4487, P.R. 6173, conforming to the 
alreadj* established survey lines of a- 
bove-nicntioned lots.
Located December 14th, 1925.
24-5c A. PEARL BEALE.
PREMIER OF JAPAN
D IE S OF PN EU M O N IA
TOKIO, Viscount Takaakc Kato, 
Premier of Japan, is dead from pneu­
monia. He was Alinistcr Plenipoten­
tiary to Grc.it Britain from 1894 to 
18W and later was Ambassador to the 
s.nmc country from 1906 to 1912.
IN D IA N  K ILLE D  IN
TRAIN CO LLISIO N
A Similk.iniccn Hockey League has 
been formed in whicli teams from 
Princeton. Copper Mountain and Allcn- 
by will compete for a cup donated by 
Mr. W. .\. Wagcnliapscr, of Princeton.
TO K IO —̂ Viscount Takaakc Kato 
James. Indian, was crushed to death 
between the engine and mail car of a
C. P.R. train near Saddle Rock, a dag 
station seven miles east of Yale, when 
the Toronto Express collided with an 
easthoimd freight train. The impact 
was light and the trains proceeded 
when the passenger engine had been 
lifted back on the track.
Clarice—Old Duncan .shakes a wick­
ed foot on the dance floor.
Alice— He certainly docs. He ruined 
my new pumps.
While it would appear that basket­
ball has had a lapse since the return of 
the Senior “B” excursion to the Coast, 
practices are still being kept up, and 
next week will probably see the first 
of the Southern Okanagan play-offs 
commenced, as soon as Penticton a- 
gree to a system under which the win­
ners can be decided.
Penticton Senior “B” received a rude 
shock last week when they visited Sum- 
merland and were soundly beaten 20- 
10, while the ladies from Pei\ticton just 
managed to win out 11-10 with a basket 
as the final whistle blew.
Penticton’s entries for Interior and 
B. C. championships are Senior girls 
and men’s “B,” ami Intermediate “A,” 
Sumnierla'nd entering Senior “B” and 
ladies. Kelowna will be represented in 
Senior “B,” Senior girls, Intermediate 
girls, Intermediate "B,” and possibly 
Junior boys, which means that Inter­
mediate girls and Intermediate “B” 
boys will enter the semi-final round a- 





Vernon ............    3 3 i
Kelowna.................  3 1 i
Liimby ...................  2 0
Friday’s Game Lost By Kelowna 
Playing their second game in two 
days, Kelowna lost a close contest here 
on Friday to Vernon, 2-1, the effects of 
the hard match thq previous evening 
when they defeated Lumby at Vernon 
5-3 being plainly in evidence against 
the heavy visitors. Vernon has a squad 
of heavyweights, and although the ice 
was in fair condition, the superior 
weight and hack checking told the tale. 
Kelowna were very weak in following 
up the attack, and many chances a- 
round the nets went begging, the gen­
eral run of play being for a player to 
attempt to go through, and if checked 
to fall hack upon the defence. In com­
bination the visitors were also super­
ior and the locals appeared to he re­
serving their strength for the final per­
iod, when they had much the better of 
play, hut could not penetrate the pac­
ked Vernon defence.
Kclowiia did not get the puck past 
centre for the first ten minutes, close 
checking and lack of combination spoil­
ing any individual attempts while the 
defensive tactics of the home squad
Club Standing
Games Poin
5.0. E ............................ 6 9
G.W.V.A........ ........ . 9 9
1.0. 0 .F ...... ............... 9 ’ 6
Winning the cribbage and whij
while dividing points in the five hmir 
dred, S.O.E. took 5 points from G.W, 
V.A. in their last meeting in the Fra­
ternal Card League. The Vets were 
only able to add one point to their total 
when they broke even in the'five hun­
dred, and as a result dropped to the 
bottom of the league standing.
On Tuesday the G.W.V.A. met I. 
O.O.F. and reversed the result of their 
last meeting with the Englishmen, tak­
ing 5 points from the Oddfellows qnd 
climbing into a tie for first place.
The Vets were successful, at whist 
and five hundred, dividing points in 
cribbage, and the league race has now 
assumed an interesting situation. The 
next contest is on Feb. 4, when I.O.O. 
F. visit S.O.E., and should the Odd­
fellows take a majority of points, while 
the Vets break even in their encounter 
with the Englishmen, there would be 
a three-cornered tie at the end of the 
first half of the schedule.
D IO CESAN  PRESIDENT
SPEAKS O N  W . A. W O R K
Mrs. Applewhaite Adtiresses Ladies Of 
St. Michael & ‘ All Angels
(Contributed)
In spite of the bad weather, a good 
number of women assembled at the 
Parish Hall on Wednesday afternoon, 
January 20th, to listen to an address 
by Mrs. Applewhaite, Diocesan Presi­
dent of the Women’s Auxiliary to the 
Missionary Society of the Church, of 
England in Canada, in connection with 
the Forward Movement, or member­
ship campaign, of that organization.
Rev. C. E. Davis, rector of the parish, 
occupied the chair and introduced the 
speaker, who gave an eloquent and ex­
tremely interesting address.
Mrs. Applewhaite described the wide 
scope of the work of the Women’s Au­
xiliary. Beginning with the work done 
overseas, she said that the organiza­
tion entirely supported women mission­
aries in China, Japan and India; then, 
coming nearer home, she gave a des­
cription of the work done among wo­
men and children of white settlers in 
lonely portions of the Dominion. She 
also touched on the system of Sunday 
School by post, work done among the 
Indians, such as providing clothing for 
the children in Indian schools, mission­
ary endeavours among the Orientals 
in this land, how women candidates for 
missionary work were trained, in fact 
all the work of the organization, both 
at home and abroad.
The speaker next sketched the or­
ganization of the W. A. and made an 
appeal to every lady nicmber of the An­
glican Church present to join it, stat­
ing that this \vould not necessarily in- 
votve attending each sewing meeting, 
the chief work of the organization be­
ing of a purely devotional character, 
and remarking that an̂  ̂one who under­
took to use the members’ prayer 
daily and to pray for The success of the 
work being carried on would be a mcni 
her in good standing.
After Rev. Mr. Davis had thanked 
Mrs. Applewhaite for her address, he 
expressed the hope that the meeting 
would result in many new members 
being added to the parochial branch of 
the W.' A.
Tea' and refreshments were served 
by the members of the organization be­
fore the gathering dispersed.
Uuring 1925 the iimncnsc plant of the 
Granby Consolidated Mining; Smelting 
and Power Company, Ltd., at Anyox 
was ill continuous operation and at the 
present time it i.s being enlarged so that 
1,800 tons of copper ore can be treated 
daily.
FIRST BUSINESS SESSION
OF N E W  C O UNCIL
(Continued from Pogc 1)'
a slough, whicli would have to be cros- 
.scd.
The rccoimncudation of Aid. Mciklc 
was adopted.
Mr. Duncan Tutt made application 
to rent Lots 35 to, 52 inclusive. Plan 
1246, and Lots 3 to 9, 10 and 11, and 
22 to 33 inclusive, Plan 1141', for the 
period ending Dec. 31, 1926, for the 
sum of $25.
The property having been rented to 
Mr. Tutt last year and his tenancy htvv- 
ing proved satisfactory, the request was 
granted by resolution, subject to the 
City's right to sell the property at any 
time during the year.
A similar application was received 
from Mr. Ambrogio Ciaccia to lease 
Lots SO, 51, 52 and S3, Plan 1014, for 
the current year at a rental of $15,
In this case the niattcr was laid over 
in order to ascertain what use was pro­
posed to be made of the property. .
The following resolution was . for­
warded by the GIcnmorc Municipal 
Council:
“Resolved, that there be expressed to 
the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of 
Kelowna and the city officials the 
thanks and appreciation of the GIcn­
morc Council for their hearty co-opera­
tion and. assistfincc during the past 
year.”
By-Law No. 420, authorizing the bor­
rowing of $80,000 from the Bank of 
Montreal against current revenue, was 
given three readings.
Mr. G, A. Fisher, Secretary, Kcl 
owna Fire Agents Association, wrote 
to the effect that his association had 
been asked by the B.C. Fire Under­
writers’ Association to obtain •inform­
ation as to the services that might bo 
rendered by the Fire Brigade outside 
the" City limits. The reason for the en­
quiry was that applications had been 
made to qbtain lower rates in Wood- 
lawn and Bankhead in fire insurance. 
At the present time, any buildings im­
mediately, outside the citŷ  limits, even 
if just across the street, were obliged 
to take the same risks as out of town or 
country risks, hence the query, which 
was, whether the services of the Fire 
Brigade would be available for fires 
adjacent to the city, where hose or the 
chemical engine could be used. Mr. 
Fisher expressed the opinion that 
good deal depended, in regard to 
concession upon insurance rates, as to 
whether the Brigade would attend in 
such cases,
The matter was discussed at some 
length, the Mayor poiitting out that 
the services of the Brigade had been 
given in a number of instances in the 
past where help was of any value, but it 
was really a. matter for the Brigade to 
decide, as they were a volunteer organ 
ization.
Some of the aldermen felt that while 
aid might be given to nearby cases, it 
Would not do to create a precedent or 
to let people living outside the civic 
limits, who contributed in no way what- 
soevê r to the upkeep of the Fire De­
partment, think that they haff any 
claim to its services. If the line was 
not drawn, somewhere, it would simply 
encourage people to* live just outside 
the civic limits so that they could share 
thq benefits of municipal government 
without bearing any of its cost.
It was decided - to submit the letter 
to the Fire Brigade.
Upon the suggestion of Aid. Shep­
herd, it was agreed to lay over the 
draft of the Milk By-Law for further, 
consideration and report by the City 
Medical - Health Officer in regard to 
some of its details and provisions.
Chief of Police Thomas having put 
in a requisition for purchase of a sec­
ond-hand typewriter at $40, the City 
Clerk was consulted, who stated that 
it would be advisable to consider the 
purchase of a new typewriter for the 
City office, as that now in use had seen 
hard daily service for thirteen or four­
teen years. It could be overhauled and 
puf in shape for handling the corres­
pondence of the Chief for a long time 
to come, but it was in danger of break; 
ing down completely under its constant 
use in the City office.
Decision in the matter was deferred 
for a couple of weeks.
The Mayor stated that civic financ­
ing this year would involve the prob­
lem of trying to avoid an increase of 
taxation in view of the amount of $3,- 
000 which would have to be levied for 
aid to the Hospital in accordance with 
recent legislation, and some capital ex­
penditure would also be absolutely ne­
cessary in connection with municipal 
services.
Superintendent Blakeborough pre­
sented a most comprehensive report 
upon all the various branches of muni­
cipal public work and utilities diirin.g 
the past year, which it is hoped to print 
in a future issue.
.The Mayor warmly commended Mr. 
Blakeborough for the clear and exhaus­
tive nature of his report. His Worship 
said he regarded the city as about to 
enter upon a period of progress and 
prosperity, and ” the advance already 
made last year should furnish interest­
ing reading for the ratepayers. He 
therefore wished to thank The Courier 
for the promise to publish the report at 
an early date.
The City Clerk asked that, should the 
Council think it advisable, a date be 
set as the latest upon which dog lax 
for the current year could be paid, so 
that it might be advertised.
The Mayor advised that no date be 
set, but that a notice be published in 
The Courier, warning owners of dogs 
that they must take out licences forth­
with for their animals. Agreed.
Reporting for the Parks Committee, 
Aid. Knowles reminded the Council 
that last year he had made a recom­
mendation that a number of poplar 
trees on the streets be cut out on ac­
count of injury by borers, especially on 
Ethel and Richter Streets, and also be­
cause in some localities tbcj' had 
grown too large and were impoverish­
ing the soil of adj iccnt gardens. Ho 
was of the opinion that a number of 
people would be glad to remove the 
trees for the sake of the w'ood contain­
ed in them. The original scheme con­
templated had been to remove alter­
nate trees but this could not be ad­
hered to. as in some districts all the 
trees were doomed to ultimate death 
through borers, and it would be as well 
to take 'out all that were hopelessly in­
jured. It was proposed to replace the 
poplars in a year or two by trees of 
other varieties, resistent to the cotton­
wood borer. Mr. Ruhmann, Govern­
ment Plant Pathologist, yprnon, had 
rcconyucndcd use of a poison for bor­
ers, and tills would be tried out this 
year in an attempt to save the remain- 
•»g poplars that were not as yet badly 
injured. The only form of borer to be 
dealt with seemed to be that which 
came from the wild cottonwood trees 
and attacked the Carolina and Lom­
bardy poplars. He asked that author­
ity be given to advertise for offers foi 
removal of the affected trees.
His colleagues agreed with Aid. 
Knowles in the course of action to be 
taken, and the requisite authority to 
advertise was given.
Aid. Mciklc reported that lie had 
been informed that large quantities of 
earth had fallen into Mission Creek, 
and there was danger of diversion of 
tile creek and possible flooding of por­
tions of the city, hence it would be ad­
visable for the Council to make an ex­
amination of the stream with a view to 
doing some preventive work, if re­
quired.
Upon the request of the Mayor, Aid. 
Mciklc agreed to visit the creek as soon 
as possible after Feb. 1st, in company 
with as many other aldermen as could 
make the trip, the City Superintendent 
and any farmcn  ̂ along the creek or in 
territory that would be affected by its 
overflow.
The Council then adjourned until 
Monday, Feb. 8th.
FOR S A LE
Modern Bungalow, well situated, in 
good locality: close to schools atid 
churches. t fO  A A A
Price, on terms .... t D O j W v  
Well built Ilungalow, bathroom not 
complete. A good buy (P A  P A A  
at, on terms .........  ' J W
W A N T E D
5 acrc.s, more or less, with house 
suitable for large family. Must be 
close in and price reasonable.
WILKINSON t PARET
(Formerly E. W . Wilkinson & Co.) 
INSURANCE in all its Branches. 
R EAL ESTATE. RENTS, Etc.
An a^cd Japanese who was found 
unconscious on a 'Vancouver street on 
January 7th, and who died three days 
later in the Vancouver General Hospi­
tal without having regained conscioua- 
ncss, has been identihed as S. Yarna- , 
said, aged 68, a former resident of Ke­
lowna for a period of six years, dur­
ing which he was engaged in agriciil- 
tural work. He was unmarried. Yama­
saki left here about four years ago and' 
had since resided at the Coast. The  
cause of death was a fractured skull,, 
and it is supposed the unfortunate man. 
jvas the victim of a “hit-and-rtin*' mot­
orist, a raanrkllliug type all too com­
mon in the Imrgcr cities.
INVENTORY 
CLOSES
T O N S  O F  N E W  M A TE R IA LS , FO O TW EAR , 
H O U S E  F U R N IS H IN G ^  STA PLE  D R Y  
GOODS, F L A N N E L S , M OROCAINS
These are all en route or in oiu" warehouse^ ready-to open 
February 1st. See our windows for all that is new.
R E A D Y -T O W E A R
of course, will not be in until early March, this delivery to 
ensure the very last word.
7
6478
B U T T E R IC K
P A T T E R N
INCLUDINO
D E L T O R
This style for softer ma­
terials— Crepes, Silks and 
Voiles.
6451
B U T T E R IC K
P A T T E R N
mCLUDINO
D E L T O R
Especially for Bordered 
Flannels— en route now.
DRESS
6043
B U T T E R I C K
P A T T E R N
IN C L U D IN O
D E L T O R
This de.sigii will adapt it­
self to almost any mater­
ial. Strathhriggan, Jersey 
and Charmeusc; also 
splendid for Spun Silks, 




B U T T E R I C K
P A T T E R N
INCLUDINO
D E L T O R
This styjc is excellent for 
either Flannel or Broad­
cloth.
T H O M A S  L A W S O N ,  L T D .
PH O N E  215 KELOW NA. B. C.
'4
